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From the flies cf The Courier-Gazette we learn that:

1

Perils of Poaching.—A man in
Cadiz, Ohio, broke a rib as he leaned
over the back of a seat, and that may
teach him to buy his own newspaper.
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

BONAT
PERMANENT WAVE
$4.50
Good Until Jan. 1st

Silhouette
Beauty Shop

RADIO REPAIRING
$1.00 to $3.75

| Mrs. Karl Stetson, Prop. Tel. 52-2J

Rockland Radio Hospital

f

Including Parts and Labor
TEL. 854

Thomaston, Me.

149’lt

“CAT O’ NINE TAILS”
Produced by special arrangement with Walter H. Baker Co., Boston

A M ystery In T hree A cts

R. H. S. A uditorium , D ecem ber 13-14
•
8.18 P. M.
Tickets Cheeked at Chisholm's, and High School Dec. 12, 13, 14
ADMISSION 40c, 28c
Dance following Friday Night Performance
147-149

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 149

ROCKPORT SEES LIVE SEASON

VINALHAVEN BAND BOYS

But R ather E xpects Lincoln A cadem y To T ake Had M arvelous Time W hen They D edicated
Leo Lane’s N ew C ottage Camp
the H oop Cham pionship

£

A L’S
BEAUTY SALON

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

THREE CENTS A COPY

J votion to old ideals, not only in the
' school but In the church and home,
i Home life is the basis of education,
Miss Buker Tells Parent- and in enlarging on this point Miss
cited examples of deplorable
Teachers T h a t T his De Buker
home conditions of school -children!
! she has seen in her work. “Such con- (
fines E ducation T oday
] dltlons may exist in your own city."
The December meeting of the P ar I she reminded her hearers. These de-j
ent-Teacher Association held Monday i serve
, . . . to . be ,sought
-. out
, . and
. improved
- , „ !
night at the High School auditorium if the 8611001 8y8tem 18 be complete
again brought out a notably large at- 1 These times, which are calling for
Nearly every boy In Rockport High team. Prom there they journey to
Probably in all the millions of years in the order of business was taken up.
tendaijce. The speaker Miss Lou clear brains and profound thinking,
Buker, supervisor of ’ elementary cannot be met and mastered by youth School reported to Coach Perkins Brownville to play Thursday and at of its existence the shores of quiet which as announced by the Grand
. ,
j, j. i Custodian of the Stew Pan, Eugene
grades of the Augusta and a widely wll° succumb to the many tempta- lor basketball practice at the begin Brownville Junction Friday. The peaceful
Pleasant River, or as it is M Ha„ was „onp of lhp
oyslpr
known educator, is always a strong \ tiorus of the modern day. It is in the ning of the sea. on. The squad has trip ends a t Rangerville Saturday officially called on the charts. Winter 1S(CWS ever made by the hand of man"
been
cut
down
to
16
men.
The
first
evening.
Ten
men
will
make
the
drawing feature. A gifted speaker home that resistance to these evils
marked by a delightful informality i must be built up in our young citizens, team consists of ten men. and new trip. After th at they rest up for Harbor, never witnessed such a scene "even If I am that man".
At this time it was just coming dusk
and a sparkling wit, repeated hear- ‘ Otte authority has been Quoted as suits in white with maroon letters nearly two weeks for the Camden or heard such a strange and varied
assortment of sounds as it did S un and candles were lighted, which with
Ings serve in no way to lessen Inter- j saying "the American home is not go- have been purchased. Seven of game.
the flickering flames from the open
The balance of the schedule:
day Dec. 9.
est in Miss Buker.
Ing to the dogs—it is staging a come- these first ten men are lettermen.
The only reason such things had mouthed fireplace made as comfortOne of the other three men has seen
Dec. 17—Machias away.
Her topic was “Our Responsibility,” back.”
Dec. 18 — Washington Academy never happened before was because able and cozy scene as any poor
I n discussing the influence of considerable experience although he
, defined by the use of alphabetical modern
never before had the Vinalhaven musician might well enjoy.
movies on children. Miss is a freshman The other two are away.
terms S-8S.—aeeing, sacrificing, sen; Buker referred
Band seen fit to visit this charming ■ After doing full justice (and when
Dec. 19—Ellsworth away.
every parent and i new men. The letter men are: Captng. “Education today." she said, “is
spot which like music Itself, h ath ' we say full we mean drum tight) to
Dec. 20—Brownville away.
lam Raymond Snow and Arthur
more than Three R's—it is Three R teacher to a book recently published 1Turner
the eats a short smoke talk was held
of last year’s team,
Dec. 21—-Brownville Junction away. charms to sooth the savage breast
plus." Under this plus sigh one of toy MacMillan—“Our Movie-made Aubrey forwards
a center with
The underlying reason for this uni in order that the boys might get their
Dec. 22—Sangerville away.
the most vital tasks is the promotion Children," by Forman. In this book two yearsWentworth
que excursion, was the dedicatory ex second wind and then the grand
of experience, John Annis,
Jan. 3—Camden at Rockport.
of health. A needed factor is the de- evils of sex and gangster movies upon 'jeroy Morong
Jan. 8—Waldoboro at Rockport.
and David G rant, all
ercises (housewarming to you) of Leo finale of the day was put on In the
children are traced In the crimes of
Jan. 11—Belfast away.
Lane's new cottage camp which has form of a Contest of Entertainment.
many of the juvenile criminals. And guards who have seen a t least two
Jan. 16—Rockland at Rockport.
recently been erected on the shores With W A. Smith captain of one
« « « « « < * « <<C<<<<<<<< « « again harrowing movies cause notice years of experience.
A new man, Coleman Woodward,
Jan. 18—Union away.
of Pleasant River, and If housewarm half of tin band and O. V. Drew
able nervousness in children and
Jan. 22—Thomaston at Rockport.
ings actually do warm. Mr. Lane will leading the other half, a show was
drowsiness hi school resulting from has joined the team. He looks like
Jan. 25—Rockland away.
not have to buy any fuel for the camp put on that would make “Roxy" green
lack of sleep. She pointed out that a very good prospect as he has
Feb. 1—Camden away.
for the rest of the winter, for this with envy, and bring smiles to the
It is parents who must patronize the played on two other high school
BRING THIS AD
woodenest faced Indian th a t was
Feb. 5—Thomaston away.
was a good job, well done.
truly fine movies enabling the local teams In the state. Byron Rider is
The Committee in charge, W. H. ever made. One of the most heart
f t producers to show only those which a new man this year, although he has Feb. 8—Lincoln at Roekport.
Feb. 12—Castine Normal away.
Ingerson. A. F. Creed. Leo Lane, with rending, dramatic scenes everwitnessed
seen some contact work. He is play
f t are~beneficial fo ra c h w l children to ing
forward and Kenneth Went
Feb. 15—Belfast at Rockport.
A. H. Townsend, chairman left town was the rendition of Captain Sm ith’s
see.
worth shapes up well in a forward
March 1—Lincoln away.
for camp early In the morning, while team of "Ten Nights in a Bar Room"
berth. He is tall and seems to be
March 5—Waldoboro away.
at 1:30 p.m. the main body of bands Some of the players got their charac
men. In cars and trucks joined them. ters a bit mixed however for when
Answering her own question "Has very calm in the old ball game when
The Union game:
Each arriving contingent was met by someone asked Walter "Shag" Ingerreligion progressed as other phases calmness is essential and baskets
G
F p a bodyguard a t present arms, the con why he didn't catch his cue he
of civilization?” Miss Buker stressed are needed. Leroy Mcon is the other
0 il l arms consisting of brooms rakes, old replied he couldn't Just then as Little
th a t It has in the sense that we like man and he is giving Aubrey Went- K Wentworth, rf ........ 5
0
0 poles or anything else that would Eva was helping him home. “Gene"
the air of a great ca th e d ra l-it is | »’° rth a good battle for that center Rider, rf .............|......... 0
f t quiet and restful, th e only quietness position. Moon shot ten fie.d goals Noyes, rf ........................ 0 0 0 look like a sword or gun. During each Hall put on some of his famous
0 20 ceremony of arrival. Jim, the hound monologues and kept the crowd in
Turner. If ..........
10
restfulness in this bustling world I at Monroe the other night,
f t and
0
0 dog that acted as mascot during the an uproar, for an hour.
of ours. “Faith must be Instilled in
0,1 this «load of ten men there Daucett, If ......... -......... 0
f t our school children, for as I heard a are 1x11 two 8€1ii0rs CaPl ^,no.w an^ A. Wentworth, c .......... 3 1 7 day. would Join in with a mournful It was generally conceded that
0
0 howl and then end up with a few Smith’s team was far superior on the
little girl say. when her prayers ap- dohn .^ nnl8’ 71118 18 1116
year Moon, c ........................ 0
0 snappy barks, just like a college cheer vocal and singing end of the pro
0
peared to have been answered. ‘When 11181 tlve lltlle school in the Goose Wall, c ........................... 0
0 leader. No time was lost in getting gram, but the Drew's led in the short
0
L.
Morong,
rg
...............
0
everything
else
falls,
God
can
come
R*ver
town
has
been
able
to
put
two
3 in and make things all right'."
1 1 down to the business of the day which sketches and the vaudeville.
complete teams on the floor with Annis. rg ........................ 0
II was a regular rehearsal of the Band
0
Another little slip, or perhaps It
Miss Buker left this thought In the e<J°al ability. The school has been E. Morong. rg ............... 0
1
15 and the following program was re was dramatic license, was when the
minds of her hearers: “Children to- i somewhat handicapped in past years Woodward, l g ................. 7
0
I)
hearsed. with more or less satisfactory Smlthsonians were presenting the
day; citizens tomorrow. Not gold but because of lack of material. The Grant, lg ........................ 0
tableau "The Spirit of "76” to the
results:
men make a nation strong."
j prospects for a good team looks good
ft
25
53
Conquest, March, Alexander
music of “Tenting on the Old Camp
A program was presented by pupils
h® " ext sT ° n “ weU 88 the
National Federation, March Harry Ground".
Union
f t from the McLain School, consisting ; one Ill.tlle ‘mmediate future,
P
O F
J. Lincoln.
After the theatre, another short
of songs—Texas Cowboy. I've Been
their first four games the team
f t Working on the Railroad, and Italian j has show up fairly well although Hart, lg ........
0 0 Bridal Rose. Overture. Lavalle
0
smokefest was held and then the
0
0
0
they haven’t all been together for Esansy, lg ....
Daughter of Love Waltz, C. W. Band wended its homeward way, vot
f t Folk Song, sung by Boys' Chorus from one
1 1 Bennett.
game as yet. There have been 1c. Payson, rg
0
ing the festivities the greatest success
Grade VI, directed by Mrs. Esther
f t Rogers, music supervisor; historical one or two men absent for every Howard, rg ..
0
0
Geraldine. Capriccio, R. B. Hall.
0
since the concert of last summer.
From December 10 to the 25th
game because of eligibility rules or McEnwart. c
1
5 La Perla, Suite Espagnol, P. La2
Everybody wished for Mr. Lane
AL’S BEAUTY SALON is fea f t exercise, "Christopher Columbus,’’ an sickness. After the Christmas holt- Williams, c
2 come.
0
1
many as happy hours in his new cot
original
sketch
w
ritten
by
Mrs.
f
t
turing a CHRISTMAS SPE
6 j Grand Selection "Traviata", Verdi. tage as the Vinalhaven Band had at
0
3
mother of one of the pupils day the team should be in fine shape s tmmons, If
CIAL of their $6.50 PERMA f t Trask,
2
0
After the rehearsal, the second item its dedication.
1
taking part, given by pupils from for Its hard season. Every league c. Payson, rf
NENT WAVE for only—
team plays its first game with Rock
f t Grade V, Mrs. H arriet Lufkin, teach port a t Rockport. When the league
16
7
er; and a skit. "The Weatherman" by
$4.48
f t pupils of Grade V. Miss Louise Dolli opens with Camden a t Rockport, [Will the writer of the above
The boys with their lusty voices Thursday evening. Jam 3. everything article, whose name has br?n misf t ver ome
This is Our Regular
^ 18 10 an interesting evening. , laid, please communicate early with
did some excellent singing, some of P cCamden
Croquignole Permanent
reports a weak and inex- t|;e sports Editor. 1
f t their work embracing clever part
team but was strong
Try one, or give one—they f t singing and reflecting the splendid perienced
enough to take Castine last Friday T H E C A L L S A R E M AN Y
training given them by Mrs. Rogers. evening.
make a Remarkable G ift
Camden is a mystery team
f t Mrs. Lufkin’s pupils carried out their
and Thomaston which is very quiet
parts
effectively,
an
d
in
"The
Weath
f
t
TEL. 826
this year may spring a few surprises. B ut M iss C orbett M ust H ave
149-150 f t erman" Miss Dolliver’s pupils, in cosLincoln should take the league for
tume’ dLsPlayed real dramatic ability the second successive year because
M aterials To P revent S u f
for such small performers.
of the same identical team she used
"That ts bad news, very bad news," Sweepstakes. Dr. Murptey recognizes
fering
in capturing the championship last
said Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy, this and greets his visitors sympa
season. Rockland is always strong
,
_ , . „
curator of oceanic birds a t the thetically. Moreover, ambergris has
and the spirit is very strong there Editor of The Courier-Gazette,
this year. Rockland may question i Please allow me space In your paper American Museum ol Natural His actually been found floating almost
i Lincoln's championship ability.
to lay my difficulties before the peo- tory, when informed that Roderick within sight of New York.—New
l Rockport has had to show little . P>e of Rockland and Knox County,
Crandall, a Rockland, Me. school-’ York World-Telegram.
in winning her first four games. All
I am. a t present doing investigation boy had found a 17-pound chunk of
C U R T IS B O K Q U IT S
men eligible to play have been in work for the Poor Department, vislt- ambergris worth $16,000.
every game to date. The season was ing homes and finding out the real
“I mean th a t Is bad news for me. I
! opened with a home game with Mon- needs of the people. The needs are It means another barrage of le tta n W ants His Friend Stokow ski
roe High. The defense was so strong great. but there is nothing in the way from every Tom, Dick and Harry I
th at only three field goals were made of clothing and bedding that I can who finds a hunk of rotten fish j
A gain A s D irector o f the
1by the ooposing team. Then Rock- supply, because I have none to give,
anywhere along the Atlantic Coast, t
Lays Dust, Thaws Drains, Catch Basins, Etc.
Philadelphia O rchestra
port went to Islesboro and held that
You. who are sleeping warm and I And the worst of it is, many will I
team to three field goals on their comfortable, do you realize there are ‘ bring their samples right into my
Removes Ice From Sidewalks
floor At Monroe the past week j many in this city who lay shivering office."
A reorganization of the Philadel
Rockport took an easy game with- 1night after night. Very, very little
Dr. Murphy, an authority on the 1phia Orchestra Association to bring
Cures Concrete in Freezing Weather
o ut the services of A Wentworth. K. clothing comes my way. I’m not ask mysterious stuff which originates in back Leopold Stokowski, resigned di
Wentworth, Rider. T urner and D. ing for bedding, clothing or toys for the stomachs of whales and in due rector, is in the making a t the expense
Makes Brine for Refrigerating Plants
G rant. Several of the third team the A B C., D EB of C C S . but for course, as the base of most delicate , of another resignation, that of Curtis
and expensive perfumes, winds up Bok association president and Sto
men were used, and although the my own particular families.
After some 20 years service in Rock behind m’lady's cars, has good rea- j kowski’s friend.
highest score was made by Rockport
Price, $2.05 per 100 Pound Bags
for the year Monroe went well and land—I think I know “Who Is Who " i son to be gloomy. When am bergris! Bok's resignation, tendered after
Please do not let the little children last figured in the news—upon pub- Jthe board rejected a reorganization
[ scored 28 points. The game with
lication by Dr. Murphy of a fasclnat-1 plan he said was based on “keeping
' Union was interesting and again or the old folks suffer this winter.
Already a number of Santa Claus tng article on the subject in 1933— I Stokowski." left the famous musical
I this game was played minus first
j team men. Capt. Snow and John letters have found their way in my he was nearly smothered under an organization without a president, a
1Annis were absent due to sickness, letter box. and I somehow know the avalanche of soap, wax, paint, tai- j business manager or a musical di
low, blue mud, water-logged wood, j rector.
and D. G rant out because of real condition of things.
Clothing should be sent to my office the residue of picknlckers’ lunches, I After a long and stormy session,
( eligibility rules. The other men who
! have seen service this season are at the City Store, or will be gladly coke, clinkers, bits of decayed fish the directors announced acceptance
DISTRIBUTORS
W arren Wall. Kenneth Daucett, called for. Please mark on package and many another foul-smelling! "with regret" at Bok’s retirement, and
substance that optimistic citizens Issued what was in effect a public in
Donald Welt, Edward Noyes, Charles “For City Matron, or Miss Corbett."
4S6 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Helen Corbett, City Matron
mistook for aanbergris.
Dow. Evans G ran t and Everett
vitation to the Polish maestro to re
"The tru th is," Dr. Murphy said, turn to the Podium.
Morong.
"practically
all
the
contemporary
The record to date:
s plan called for resignation of
WITH THE BOWLERS finds are false alarms, duds The allBok’
Rockport High School 48. Monroe
the present board members and
only
discovery
within
my
personal
The Rockland Lions beat their
reorganization of that body—with
High 11.
Rockport High School 38. Islesboro Camden-Rockport brethren 64 pins at experience of real ambergris that which Stokowski in his resignation
had
been
washed
ashore
dates
back
the S tar alleys last night. The pin
said he had had "deep-lying differ
High 6.
Rockport High School 59, Monroe boys had rather an easy time of It, as to 1912 when an Alaskan submitted ences.”
a
sample
th
at
proved
to
be
the
real
only one string in the century class
High 28.
Rockport High School 53, Union w'as rolled. King Lion Newman scor thing.”
CA M D EN FO O D S H O W
Dr. Murphy understands the im
ing 102. He also had high total.
High 16.
• • • •
pulses of those who come to him for
The summary:
The second annual charity food
Camden Lions—Bock 206, Rollins confirmation of their "treasures.” | show
T he Rockport schedule this year
of the Camden-Rockport
is an ambitious one. There are oveT 245, Crockett 278, Mitchell 238. Faster The stuff has been worth half Its Lions Club will be held at the
weight in gold since time imme
20 games with a week’s trip included. 266, total 1233
Comique Theatre, Camden, Sunday
Rockland Lions—Annis 240. Black morial and still is. Its source was afternoon
Next week, beginning with Monday
a t 1 30 o'clock. The fea
Rockport goes to Machias., \ They 249, Newman 284, Elliot 244 Jones 280. long a mystery, and as late as 1672 ture attraction will be Lionel Barry
was believed to “issue out of the root
stay over for another day and play total 1297.
more in “Stranger’s Return”—the
• • • •
of a tree."
Washington Academy at East Ma
In the olden days, according to D r.1first showing in Camden—also a
Perry’s Marketeers were canned by
chias on Tuesday. Wednesday they
comedy. Admission, food of any kind
hop back to Ellsworth to lock horns Black & Gay at the Star alleys Mon Murphy, it was put to a variety of and quantity. The entire proceeds
with L. C. Sturtevant's high school day night. Harry Phillips, brought uses and is still dropped Into Ori go to the Camden Oarden Club civic
out of retirement to help the canners ental wines as a “spice.” A scien committee for Christmas boxes.
had high string (115) and was only tific document of the Seventeenth
three behind Mitchell for high total Century described it as "gray, sweet
GIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS Whether he took an arnica bath next and smooth; prickled with a needle YOUR FAVORITE POEM
it sweats out fatness, softens In the
day was not stated. The summary:
THAT PLEASE
If I hid my life to live again 1
Black & Gay—Libbv 410. Pease 425, heat and when moist appears black
BEAUTIFUL PET PARROTS, $9.45
have made a rule to read some
Black 425, Phillips 492, Gardner 494, . . . It is hot and dry; It strengthens would
All Kinds of Pets On Sale
poetry and listen to some music a*
the
heart
and
brain,
revives
and
re
total 2246.
least once a week
The losa of these
At DIME MUSEUM
la a loss of happiness.—Charles
Perry's Market — Schofield 434 creates the spirits natural, vital and tastes
Darwin
animal.
It's
sweet
Sulphur
is
ex
Open After 2 P. M.
O'Donnel 419, McIntosh 388. Abbott
148*149 448, Mitchell 495, total 2184.
cellent Perfume; it is a good pre
MINE
servative against the Plague, and
preserves the Spirits from infec Not for me the grandeur of a palace.
Priceless pictures on the wall,
tion.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<I
and books with bindings
Dr. Murphy’s own description is Tapestries
That might grace a royal hall.
“an opaque, waxy, laminated solid
having an odor suggestive of musk Not for me carved chests with broideries.
Graceful, falling line on line.
or benzoin.”
Like gleaming garment, soft and golden.
“In the light cf modern knowl
Wrought with rubles, red as wine.
edge," he said, “ambergris is regard
a “Permanent"
Not
for me obsequious service.
ed as a morbid secretion of the liver
Low bowed head and monotone.
By Giving a
or intestine of the sperm whale. That reveals the ancient homage
To a monarch, sceptre, throne.
Despite all that has been learned
Year's Subscription to
about it, there is no ahsolute chemi Mine, the hills th at gleam In starlight.
cal or microscopic test for Identi
Like a sapphire crowned head.
fying It. It is to be Judged in the Shining far above the forests
By
emerald tapers led.
manner of a connoisseur grading
wines, by recognition of general ap Mine, the couch of rocks and mosses.
And softly falling silver dew.
pearance and bouquet rather than
And music of a waterfall
by rigid scientific standards.”
That lulls to rest and dreams of you.
$3.00 per year
Ambergris, used in the western
Mine,
the consciousness of glory,
world
oniy
in
fine
perfumes,
today
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
The majesty of sea and sod,
brings between $14 and $18 an ounce. Hills
of vision realization.
Finding a few pounds of it is almost
Love that falls not. leads to G>d!
148*150
drawing a lucky ticket in the hish
—Minnie Meserve Soule.

T H R E E R ’s, PLU S

ONE YEAR AGO

The Knox County Pish and Game
Association held a membership
meeting at Martinsville Grange hall
and were given fine entertainment.
Prince “Al" Tower, 86, died a t his
home on Perry street.
W •♦•••• •••
•••
p
Mayor-elect Laforest A. Thurston
•••
was given an old-fashioned serenade.
•*
Nothing great was ever achieved
Dr. Preeman P. Brown was elect
••• without enthusiasm —Emerson.
•••
ed president of the Knox County
•••
•••
•••
«
•
«
•••
•••
•••
•«
.
•«
.
p
*•*
Medical Society.
Mrs. Laura Ranlett was elected
president of Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Rockland, M aine, T hursday, D ecem ber 13, 1934

£
A

§

A

SKATING AT SPANISH VILLA
TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON—Children Under 14 Years. 15c
This Arrangement in Effect Until Further Notice

D A N C IN G
Bernie Marr and America’s Most Celebrated
Hill Billies
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
EVERY THURSDAY
Can You Take It. Girls? Come and Catch T hat Live Pig To Be
Given Away!

TWENTY-FIVE TRUCKS W ANTED
TO HAUL PULPWOOD

149-151

G. W. Piper, Stahl’s Hill, South W arren

(jf

X M A S

FOR WOMENgK
rERFUMES
" TOILET SETS
POWDERS
COTY, YARDLEY. HOUBIGANT, DELTA, CI’TEX
SOAPS
TALCUMS
COMPACTS
MpFOR M E N yr

CIGARS
tllAV
SHAVING
SETS
CIGARETTES
FLASHLIGHTS
TOBACCO
POCKETBOOKS
CANDY—*4 LB.. 1 LB.. 2 LB.. 5 LB. BOXES
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE GIFTS
NEW!—GIFT ENSEMBLES BY THE HOUSE OF DELTAH!

PIPES

BLAISDELL PHARM ACY
COR. MAIN AND PARK STS.,

ROCKLAND

“ RO D ” CRANDALL’S LUCKY FIND

Read W hat This N ew York Scientist H as To Say
On the G eneral Subject

&

NEXT WEEK OCR BIG CHRISTMAS TREE

FO R

“CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL”

TEL. 1115-W

Calcium Chloride

H. H. Crie & Co.

THE ANNUAL LEGION

DONATION DAY

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16,

AFTERNOON
and EVENING

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Food — Canned Goods — Vegetables
THESE WILL BE YOUR TICKETS
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT-ALL SHOWS

TH E NEED W A S NEVER SO GREAT!

BE G E N E R O U S -A ID IN LEGION’S GREAT WORK

M ake S anta’s Smile

T he
C ourier-G azette

Page Two

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, December 13, 1934

The C ourier-G azette
As thy days, so shall thy strengthbe—Deut. 34:25.
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THE T H R E E H IG H EST
Friendship a n d W aldoboro
Postm asters To Be Picked
From C ivil Service List
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
has ordered third-class postmaster
examinations for a number of Maine
towns, among them Friendship and
Waldoboro T he Friendship "PM."
receives $1100 a year and the salary a t
Waldoboro is $2200. The receipt of
applications will close Dec. 28.
To be eligible for the examination,
an applicant m ust be a citizen of the
United States, must reside within the
delivery of th e postoffice for which
the examination is held, must have
so resided for at least one year next
preceding the date set for close of re
ceipt of applications must be in good
physical condition, and within the
prescribed age limits. The competi
tion is open to both men and women
Under the term s of the Executive
order, the Civil Service Commission
Will certify to the Postmaster G en
eral the names of the highest three
Qualified eligibles, if as many as
three are qualified, from which the
Postmaster G eneral may select one
for nomination by the President.
Confirmation by the Senate is the
final action.
Applicants will be required to as
semble in an examination room for
scholastic tests, and will also be rated
on their education and business ex
perience and fitness. The Civil Serv
ice Commission will make inquiry
among representative business and
professional m en and women of the
community concerning the experi
ence. ability, and character of each
applicant, and the evidence thus se
cured will be considered in determin- :
ing the ratings to be assigned to the
applicants.
The Commission states that presi
dential postmasters are not in the
classified civil service and that its
duties in connection with appoint
ments to such positions are to hold
examinations and to certify the re 
sults to the Postmaster General. The
Commission is not interested in the
political, religious, or fraternal affilia
tions of any applicant.

BONELESS

MAXWELL HOUSE

lb 31c PO R K SHOULDERS,

COFFEE,

Seattle Subscribers Still Value Cou
rier-G azette — Death Of Lucy
Thorndike Lightbourn
Seattle. Dec. 7
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Enclosed is a year's advance sub
scription to your valued paper still
enjoyed by my wife <formerly Minnie
Thorndike and her sister Mrs. Estelle
Thorndike Ballard» though residing
here for 50 years. Both are daughter.,
of the late Capt. Ebcn Thorndike.
It will be of interest to the old sur
viving residents of Rockland and
South Thomaston, to learn of the
death of Mrs. Lucy Thorndike Lightbourn. also a daughter of the late Capt.
Eben Thorndike of South Thomaston
and who located and married in Cen
tral City. Colo., in 1882. removing to
Hagerstown. Md a few years ago. to
be near her daughter, Mrs. Grace
Damen residing at Glen Carlyn, near
W ashington. D. C., and with her son
Willis in Hagerstown. Last month
Mrs. Lightbourn. for years an invalid,
removed w ith her sen to Washington
City b u t Nov. 29 died there of pneu
monia.
James Bothwcll

lb 10c

CHOCOLATE,* 1-2 lb cak• e 19c PORK SPARERIBS,
BULK COCOANUT,

lb 27c

lb 17c

ROASTING PORK,

SHAKER SALT, 4 lge bxs 25c
_____

t

RINSO,
2 lge pkgs 39c
RAISINS,
3 pkgs 25c
JOHNSON BEANS,
2 qts 29c
BAKER’S COCOA, two 1-2 lb tins 19c
FANCY LAYER FIGS,
lb 29c
BLUE ROSE RICE,
4 lbs 19c
TOMATOES,
3 No. 2 tins' 25c
PEAS, Early June,
2 cans 25c
PANCAKE FLOUR,
3 pkgs 25c
Sweet, Juicy

SMOKED HAM S,

£
£
£
£

lb 2 7 c
___2
lb ioc £

CHUCK ROAST,
RUMP ROAST,
BONELESS RIB BEEF.

lb 15c £
lb 18c £

£
lb 10c £
£

SO U P BONES,

3 lbs 25c £
2 lbs 25c §

PIG’S LIVER,
SAUSAGE PATTIES,
HAMBURG STEAK,

2 lbs 25c £

£

Cut From Fancy Corn Fed Steers

lb 2 9 c £

TO P ROUND STEAK,

TANGERINES
2 dozen 29c

22
2
2
2£
£
£
££

£
£
£

BONELESS SUGAR CURED

MOORE'S

NEWLY CORNED FANCY

BRISKET
THICK RIB

Sweet, Juicy

FLORIDA ORANGES
2 dozen 29c

LB.

15c

CABBAGE FREE
SLICED BACON,

lb 19c

COTTAGE HAMS,

lb 17c

SPECIAL OFFER— THIS WEEK ONLY

&

With every purchase you will receive a beautiful Glass Cake Plate
FANCY CELERY,
2 bunches 25c
FRESH CALIF. DATES,
lb 29c
NEW BUNCH CARROTS, 3 bch 21c

$

COFFEE,

S P E C IA L

2 lbs 39c
lb 25c

COCOA,
PEACHES,
TEA BAGS,

“IT LOOSENS DIRT”

3 PKGS, 25'
%

y
»»
y
&
y
y
y

2£
2

IN GLASS

2 lb tin 19c
2 lge cans 35c
dozen 10c

NEW BULK DATES,

£

SA LE

SNIDER VEGETABLES

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE,

10 lb bag 33c
2 for 19c
lb 19c

ONIONS,
CUKES,
MILD CHEESE,

MORNING BRACER
y
y

Can or
Bottle

L O G C A B IN S Y R U P

1 JAR FRESH KEPT PEAS
1 JAR ROSEBUD BEETS
1 JAR CUT W AX BEANS,

ALL
FOR

46c

ALL
1 JAR KERNEL CORN,
1 JAR GARDEN SPINACH
FOR
1 JAR SELECT’D TOMATOES 43c

1 JAR SLICED BEETS
1 JAR GARDEN SPINACH
1 JAR WAX BEANS

ALL
FOR

41c

3 lbs 25c

BONELESS SMOKED HERRING,
lb
TONGUES AND SOUNDS,
lb
SALT HALIBUT FINNS,
lb
KIPPERED HERRING,
3 cans

OWL’S HEAD CLAMS,
CHIPSO,

£
£

£
£
£

£
£
£

pint 15c

£

£

£
£
£
£
£
£

POST

£

2 p k gs 15c
2 cans 35c

£
£

£

CAKE P. 4 G. FREE
And with every purchase you will have the opportunity to
purehase a beautiful cold meat fork, value $1.00. for only 25«.
We have only a limited supply, so come early!

SUN-GRAZE STEWS,

£

£
£
£
£

£

2 lge pkgs 31c

CORN FLAKES,

£
£

£
£
£
£

14c
13c
16c
25c

A
BOX OF

LOUISIANA NO. 1 WHITE ROCK SALT,

For All P urposes

Pure white and absolutely clean, for salting pork, beef, making ice cream, removing ire from side
walks. etc.

140 lb bag $1.39; Bushel, 75c; Peck, 25c; Pound, 2c

£
£
£
£
£
£

£

£
£
£

Gmuja Jlahket

£
£
£

" EVERYTHING T O EAT \

L'AL MEETING Of THE FIRST
rillNAI. HANK Of ROCKLAND
•c Is hereby given that the »nleetlnx of the stockholders of The
latlonal Bank of Rockland will be
t Its banking rooms on Tuesday,
y 8, 1935. at 10 o'clock a m , to
num ber of and elect a board of
rs for the ensuing year, and to
:t such other business as may
y come before the meeting.
Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY, Cashier,
land. Me.. Dec. 6, 1934

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 16—Camden—Benefit food show
at Comlque Theatre, sponsored by Cam
den-Rockport Lions Club.
Dec. 27—’’The Professor’s Romance.”
at South Thomaston Orange hall, benefit
lurnace fund.
Jan 18 — Congregational Missionary
Society meets w ith. Mrs. Charles A.
Emery. Pacific street.

All applications fer Chri tinas din
ners a t the Salvation Army must
be in not later than Dec. 18.
A public supper for a particularly
worthy cause will be given tomorrow
night at Pleasant Valley Grange hall,
hall.
Everett Frohock is playing on the
varsity basketball team at Wheaton
dll.) College. This Rockland High
School graduate is bound to be in the
came.
Dr. Wilson B. Sherman, formerly of
Ingraham Hill, and well known as a
veterinarian, died last night at his
home in South Thomaston ag:d 63
years. Funeral services will be held
at the home Saturday a t 2 p. m.
All members of the American Le
gion Auxiliary who pledged jelly for
the Christmas baskets are asked to
have it at Legion hall Saturday
Contributions of jelly will be grate
fully received frem the members who
have not already been solicited.
Winifred Christie, noted Scottish i
pianist, who is giving concerts in this
country on the Mcor double keyboard
piar.o. is in Boston this week, and is
accompanied by Mrs. Dorothy Pills
bury Stetson, who has formed many
Rockland acquaintances when visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Lilian S. Copping.
Although well filled with drift ice
the Penobscot river was still open to
navigation on Wednesday as far as
the Eastern Steamship Lanes dock,
and two Standard Oil tankers, the
Poughkeepsie and No. 6. sailed during
the forenoon after discharging then
cargoes. The Kickapoo will arrive
fretn Rockland this afternoon to break
the ice in the harbor to a point above
the coal docks.

A NEW

An urgent need for men's underEAGLE
P. L. Brown is visiting at E. L. wear, men's coats and pants for boys
Carver's and calling on friends and and men is found by the Civic Com
relatives.
mittee. Any person having such
who arrived here from Camden with clothing, whatever its state of wear,
Clifford Quinn and James Quinn will be doing a fine bit of service byCoal and grain, returned Dec. 9.
E. C. Quinn was recently obliged to leaving same a t City Stcre, Spring
shoot his horse which fell on the ice1street or phoning 663-W and cloth
ing will be called for.
Dec. 0-13-10-27-Jan. 3-5 end was unable to rise.

S T U D IO C O U C H

INNER SPRING MATTRESS

Farm census headquarters for the
Second Census District of Maine have
been established at 327 Water street,
Augusta, according to an announce
ment by Frank X Oakes district
census supervisor. This district in
cludes the counties of Androscoggin,
Cumberland, Franklin. Kennebec.
Knox. Lincoln, Oxford. Sagadahoc
Somerset. Waldo. York The actual
work of taking the census is scheduled
to begin Jan. 2. |

SUGAR CURED

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
7 for 25c

More G a y Tales C oncerning
St. P e te — A uthor L eaves
I
Us In Suspense

THOUGH LONG ABSENT

lb 2 0 c

FRESH

BAKER'S

M A IN E-IA C A T L A R G E

St. Pete. Dec 8
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One day each week, a queer sight
visits 13th Avenue. Take one colored
man. put a derby on him. then spec
tacles; next cover him with a white
apron and over this a suit coat: place
a market b ^ k e t on each arm—and
you have—the fishman!
In a high tenor voice, he cries out:
"I got 'em you want 'em? G ot
'em. you w ant 'em? Got everything
but money. Fishman. Catch 'em
alive-nsell 'em dead. Mullet, sea bass,
grouper, red-snapper. Fishman."
And talking about fish—I don't see
why the State, or county, went to the
trouble of placing “No fishing" signs
There are a great many bridges
around here. On each end and ir.
the middle of every one are huge
signs—"No fishing allowed from
bridge." And behold! each is actually
crowded w ith people. Maybe they
are not fishing—maybe they just hold
a line in the water as a ground wire
for their tall stories
The regular fortnightly meeting of
the Maine S tate Society was held Dec.
4. Our attendance is still on the rise
—195 at this meeting.
A young chap from ye oldc Boston
favored us with some fine accordion
work. The Wallace Academy of the
dance presented a group of its pupils
in specialty numbers.
A final touch is added to the
scenery here, with the Goodyear
blimp a fam iliar and almost continual
sight overhead. Just the other day.
I watched the ship as it flew low over
the sunny and sparkling waters of
Tampa Bay. So low, that the ripples
on the w ater were reflected on its sil
very sides.
f
Last Sunday we drove out to Shore
Acres. T his is one of the develop
ments which just didn't stand up.
Here are the buildings of w hat was
the first permanent (?) motion pic
ture studio in Florida Buster Keaton
made a picture here a few years ago
The studio is set on a swampy and
jungle-like island. The trees are
covered w ith long hanging sprays of
gray moss. I t was here, in this n a t
ural setting, that "Chloe, the Tale of
the Swamps." was produced.
I had a real treat today—and I'll
pass it on to you next week.
Alvary G. Gay

TALK OF THE TOW N

£

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Every-Other-Day

The modern living room is today used for praetiral utility. That is—during
the day it's the utility room but at night it is very often the guest sleeping
room. So the studio eourh was made, and is today the greatest selling artiele
in the furniture store. Here is a beauty with double inner spring mattresses.
Coverings that harmonize with your other things. And the price reduced
from $40.00 to $29.00.

Raymond Green's house at Owl's
Head was destroyed by fire shortly
before neon yesterday. Mrs. Green
had gone to the pasture to attend
to the sheep, and on her return
found the house a mass of flames.
There was no opportunity to save any
of the furniture, and Mr. and Mrs.
Green lost all of their personal be-r.gings. The Rockland Fire De
partm ent sent a chemical, but cnly
he embers of the fire remained when
they arrived. The loss was between
$1000 and $2000; insured.

O u r factory has shipped us a n u m b er
of v ery beautiful big, overstuffed easy
chairs, to be a special in this sale. T h e
coverings are different shades of rust
and green itj/i splendid grade of ta p 
estries. T his is not a low price m er
chandise but m ade by one o f the
c o u n try ’s high grade factories. W e
believe this is the greatest bargain we
h av e ever offered in a big easy chair.

Public supper tomorrow night.
Pleasant Valley Grange hall. Very
worthy cause—adv.
Donation Day. Legion auspices at
S trand Theatre. Sunday. Dec 16.
No admission except fcod. canned
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public
urgently invited. Afternoon and
evening. The need was never so
great. Be among those present —
adv.
148*150
A prosperous rugged individual
said. "I was born a barefoot boy.” He
spoke the truth, believe it or not.
BORN
WELT—At Camden. Dec 10. to Mr and
Mrs Melville Welt, a son, Marvin Osborne
TOWNSEND—At Washington. D C .
Nov 24. to Mr and Mrs Robert Swan
Townsend, a daughter. Patricia Eliza
beth
MORTON -At New Habor. Dec. 8 to Mr
and Mrs Samuel Morton, a daughter.
PAYSON—At Rockland. Dec 4. to Mr
and Mrs. Frank M Payson of Hope, a
daughter Glenn Ann.

D urng this sale we

DIED

have

WOOD—At Rockland. Dec 11. Charlea
B Wood, aged 69 years. 2 months. 28
davH Funeral Friday a t 2 o'clock from
late residence. 12 Brewster street.
OVERLOOK-At Owl's Head. Dec 11.
Catherine, widow of James W. Over
look. aged 77 years. 7 months. 20 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
residence of Dana Knowlton at Owl s
Head
SHERMAN-At South Thomaston, Dec.
-12. Dr Wilson B. Sherman, aged 60
vears. 2 months Funeral Saturday at
2 o’clock at South Thomaston. In
term ent in Sea view cemetery. Rock
land.

reduced

the

price on all styles and
sizes

of G lenw ood

Ranges.

Y ou

purchase

on

can
very

easy term s and Trade
In Your O ld Range.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Georgia Bowes
Cramer, who passed away Dec. 12. 1930.
Gone is the face we loved so dear.
Silent Is the voice wc loved to hear.
Too far away for sight or speech.
But not too far for thought to reach.
Sweet to remember her who once was
here.
And who. though absent is Just as
dear.
Sadly missed by her Husband. Chil
dren and Sister.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends who
ro kindly remembered me during my
Illness at Knox Hospital
E H. Phllbrick.

A Glenwood Furnace

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who so kind
ly aided the ERA nurses in purchasing
the wheel chair for me; also the Burpee
Purniture Store for the use of their
chair.
Mrs. Edward McIntosh.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks and
appreciation to our friends, neighbors
nnd relatives, who were so kind to us
iu our recent bereavement in the sick
ness and death of our beloved one
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Philip Ncwbert.
Thomaston.
\
*

s f

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to our friends for the sympathy and
many acts of kindness shown us dur
ing our recent bereavement; to those
’ who
furnished cars, sent flowers or in
other ways helped to lighten our sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K Leach. Mr. and
Mrs Herbert Coates. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Loring, Mrs. Nelly Coates.
*
CARD OF THANKS
The relatives of the late Luke R
Brewster wish to express their grateful
appreciation of the kindness shown to
them in their time of bereavement; and
for the beautiful floral offerings sent

for the funeral.

*

g

...

'"home"

NO PAYMENT
DOWN
FIVE YEARS
TO PAY
VERY LOW PRICES

£

Page Thred
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Every-Other-Day

Citizens Civic Committee. Ward 5,
The meeting Friday night of
Work on Pleasant street will be re
has its donation day Saturday at the Golden Rod Chapter O.ES. will be a turned Friday, and will concern cul
gala event, with Mrs. Gladyse Rogers verts to be used in conveying surface
Purchase Street school.
Walker of Auburn, worthy grand m a water to the brook which crosses
The new skating schedule at Span-1 tron of the jurisdiction of Maine, Franklin street.
Uh Villa rink is Tuesday. Thursday j present to inspect the chapter. Mrs.
apd Saturday evenings and Saturday j Walker will be accompanied by Mrs
Upon retiring from the office of
Katherine Ridley of Auburn, grand sheriff at the end of this month.
afternoon.
chaplain, and it is expected there will Sheriff Richardson will move from
Dec 16—Legion's Food Donation Day
Gluyas Williams, the Boston Globe's I be ether grand officers present. Six the jailer’s residence to the house on
at Strand Theatre.
cartoonist, of West Newton, Mass., o'clock supper will be in charge of Union street soon to be vacated by
Dec. 18—Thomaston—American Legion
The
Christmas
meeting
of
the
Bap
was among those who came for the I Mrs Maitie Spalding and Mrs. Mary
Auxiliary Christmas sale.
tist Men’s league' will be held to funeral services of Henry E. McDon Chapman, with decorations done by Dr. Kent.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
night, and in keeping with the spirit
Jan 7—Shakespeare Society meets of the occasion the housekeepers will ald. He was accompanied by M rs.' Mrs. Hester Chase. Mrs. Walker will be
The degree staff of Miriam ReWilliams.
an overnight guest of Mrs. Maude
w ith Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.
serve an extra nice supper. The
Blodgett, worthy matron of Golden ; bfkah Lodge, numbering about 25,
“The Professor's Romance," a Rod. and Mrs Ridley of Mrs. Grafton accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Alan
The stores will remain open eve members and their guests will hear
Sawyer. L. C. Jackson Jr.. Miss Madnings up to Christmas beginning next from the speaker some forgotten comedy featuring Harvey Crowley, in Thomaston.
chapters of Knox County’s participa will be presented Dec. 27 a t Wessalene Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Nestor
Monday night.
tion in the World War, and some un weskeag Grange Hall, benefit of the
Brown. Mrs. Ochea Sldensparker
Members of the Methebesec Club Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe, Mrs. Belk
James H. O'Hara has been commis recorded sidelights.
' furnace fund.
are reminded to bring articles for I ■vis. Mrs. Edith Duncan, aeorge
sioned to give piano instruction at the
FERA night school. Applicants will
Representative Moran has nominat j The Maine Music Company was not Christmas distribution to the meet j Graves. Mrs. Rena Robinson, Mrs
please phone 242-R.
ed Dustin S. Adams of Boothbay Har- a little astonished last week to re ing Friday afternoon at Grand Army 1 Izzie Maguire, and Mr. and Mrs. C
’ bor for appointment to the United ceive an order for a radio from Nino hall. Packages, attractively wrapped, I M Havener, motored to Belfast Tues
Work is being continued on the States Naval Academy, and Glenwood Anastasia, who is visiting his old are to be plainly labeled with descrip day night for supper and to confer
seaward end of the sewer which Leigh Richardson of New Sharon for home in Messina, Sicily. I t was a tion of article, age and sex of child. J the degree on a candidate of Aurora
The benevolence committee, compris Ledge.
empties into Lermohd's Oove. Five the Military Academy. Naval Acad DX order, so to speak.
ing Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Mrs. Mary
more boxes are to be laid before it emy alternates, named in order, were
Mrs. Harry H. Burnham of Bidde Southard and Mrs. Alice Karl, is also
Cecil T. Akeley of Skowhegan, and
becomes a 100 percent job.
All roads tonight lead to the High
1Frank Chase Perry, Camden. Alter ford, president of the Maine Federa receiving donations of vegetables and j School Auditorium where the first
other
food
articles
for
distribution
at
tion
of
Women's
Clubs
and
if
fhembei'
The first ice to be cut this season nates for West Point were John M.
Christmas time, where needed. The j presentation of the Senior Class play
on Chickawaukie Lake was harvested O'Brien of Lewiston and Harry of the Maine Public School Finance program Friday will be in charge of ! “Cat O' Nine Tails." clever mystery
Commission, will speak over Station
Tuesday by Charles McIntosh. I t Joseph Dawe of Oakland.
' drama, will be given. With Miss
1WCSH. Friday evening, a t 7.30 on Mrs. Ethel Newcombe of Thomaston Dorothy Parker, teacher of public
was 4 >s inches thick. The lake sur
who
will
have
Mrs
Louise
Ingraham
the report recently made by the com
face is not all frozen over as yet.
Donation Day, Legion auspices at
as her assistant. The subject to be speaking of the faculty, coaching, a
Strand Theatre, Sunday, Dec. 16. mission.
“Women in Philanthropy and Re first-class performance is guarahteed.
: in addition to the fact that several in
Merrl-Munch Candies are Quality No admission except food, canned
ligion."
the cast scored hits last year when in
Public
harvest
dinner
Thursday,
goods,
vegetables
or
fuel.
Public
Candies. Made and sold by Mabel A.
' the Junior Class' annual play. The
urgently invited. Afternoon and Nov. 13, 11 to 1, Undercroft of St.
Call 38 W, "Pat" Lawrence, for j curtain rises at 8.15. The play will be
Pillsbury, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 709-R. evening. The need was never so Peter's Church. Corned beef, vegeOrder now for Christina-.—adv.
1great. Be among those present.— I tables, pies, doughnuts, coffee, 35c. prompt service on Round Top Farm repeated on Friday night, after which
148*150 J adv..
Pasteurized Products—adv
141-tf I there will be a dance in the gym.
146-tf adv.
The new cut at Springbrook Hill, in
Camden, was opened to navigation
last Saturday, and that locality has
now lost its terrors for motorists, the
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 13—Meeting of Baptist Men’s grade having been raised 12 or 15
League.
feet by the “fill.’’ The State crew
Dec 13-14-Senlor play. "Cat o’ Nine will soon have completed all of the
Tails." at High School auditorium.
Dec 14—Methebesec Club meets at work that can be done on the new
Grand Army hall
stretch this fall.

TALK OF THE TOWN

James Flanagan and Arthur Flana
The chimney in Odd Fellows block be given In this city Jan. 20. Ray
gan set sail yesterday for Miami. became overheated yesterday morn Estes and F. A. Winslow were named
Fla., the former to serve as golf pro. ing. and sent out a large shower of as the January entertainment com
sparks, one of which set fire to a bar - j mittee.
and the latter a t a winter hotel.
rel behind the building, The f ire 1
During the progress of the work on laddies performed a major operation | Last winter may have been muoh
the Pleasant street sewer two first on the recreant flue and all was quiet colder than this one will prove to be
aid kits have vanished. They belong again on the Potomac. Tuesday (let us fervently hope so), but sta
to the F.E.R.A.. and if they are re night a box alarm called the boys to« tistics compiled by Charles M. Lawry,
turned to the City Building no ques Harry Fitzgerald's house where fire 1local weather observer give the icy
had caught around the fireplace palm to this season, for the start, at
tions will be asked.
This was not so easy to get at. and I least. Dec. 7, 1933, it was 34 above;
When the John Bird Co's new considerable dam aje was don? before | Leo. 7, this year 17 above; Dec. 8, 1933,
block on Tillson avenue was built in the blaze was extinguished. Yester- I 36 above; this year, 14 above; Dec.
1898. one of its conveniences was a day the department was called to 9. last year. 34 above; this year 6
hand elevator, operated by rope and Owl's head, only to find that Ray above; Dec. 10, last year, 12 above;
pllley. Thirty-six years it faithfully mond Green's house had burned flat, this year 6 above; Dec. 11. last year,
performed its functions until one day and that its services were not re- j 12 above; this year. 10 above; Dec. 12,
last year, 8 above: this year, 10 above.
Henry Wall gave the customary pull qulred.
These figures are based on the show
the rope parted, and down came the
ing at 8 a. m. Some sub-zero show
carriage with a • crash that scared
The storv of Joseph as told in the |
“King Henry" out of a year's growth. Hebrew Bible, and read at a recent ings have already been made this
A spanking new rope was bent on. meeting in the Jewish synagogue was winter at earlier hours.
and it will be another 36 years at given for the benefit of the Lions
A point frequen.'.y raised may be
least before Henry gets another such Club yesterday by Rabbi Albert answered thus: Any person wishing
scare.
Shear, who. incidentally served in the to attend the Sunday Donation Day
World War. and is the present chap shows at Strand Theatre, Dec. 16,
Mrs. Anna Nagle. of- Boston. Na lain of Winslow-Holbrook Post A. L. may pay a t the box office in cash
tional president of the Auxiliary of "The Bible is our map. to be guided rather than by carrying food as an
United Spanish War Veterans, is to bv." Rabbi Shear told his audience. admission. Every penny so received
visit Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary The story of Joseph was to'.d quietly, J will be devoted to Rockland's pcor.
Sunday at 2 p. m. Supper a t 6 will but with dramatic effect, and the i Chairman Donald L. Kelsey urges
be followed by a reception to Mrs. Rabbi's parallel between his seven every passible donation, cash or food
Nagle for members and guests. Mrs years of depression, and the condi ! to this gieat day. He has made a
Nagle arriving on the afternoon train tions of today was so drawn th at all ! very careful checkup of where the
Saturday will be met by a reception might understand. Changes in the ’ foed will go and the need is stag
committee headed by Mrs. Emma Lions' bylaws, recommended by a gering. Once more attend the
Dick, department president, who will committee of which C. Earle Ludwick Legion's Donation Day shows, Dec.
accompany her to Bangor from where is chairman, will be acted upon at the 16. at the Strand and provide gen
she will make a radio address over first meeting in January. King Lion erously, food or cash. If you can’t
WLB7, 7.30 to 7.45. then returning to Newman was recommended for ap attend or dnn't ca-e to n lea -e xewd
Rockland to be guest of Mr. and Mrs. pointment as general chairman of the your donation. A complete story will
President's birthday ball which will appear in Saturday’s Issue.
M. 8. Dick, during her visit here.

OPEN EV EN IN G S!
S tartin g M onday Night This Store
W ill Be Open E venings U ntil C hristm as

OPEN EVENINGS!
S tarting M onday Night This S tore
W ill Be O pen Evenings Until C hristm as

® h r C h r is tm a s ^ t u r r

Sale of Lingerie

Five Floors . . . Filled W ith Gifts . . .
A ll Fresh N ew Goods . . . Priced Right
“A word to the wise is sufficient” . . . We sincerely feel it will pay you to shop
earlier than usual this year. Stocks are lighter than usual, so don’t put it off!
JAUARY PRICES ON WINTER COATS
We have decided to mark down our winter coats to the prices customarily made in January.
will positively be our lowest coat prices.

These

Gifts for HER, Easy to Give
Sure to Please — Senter Crane’s Famous

SILVEREINE
STOCKINGS

Pure Silk Crepe Back Satin

$1 69

6

D ance Sets

®

Panties

®

C ostum e Slips

69c

All Regular Sizes
T ea Rose or Flesh
z

OTHER SPECIALS IN THIS DEPARTMENT
NEW TUNIC BLOUSES
Metal Trimmed and Plain Satins

$2.98 and $3.98
•

Special Purchase

SILK UNDERWEAR
® S atin or C repe
• P u re Silk

$1

TRAINS

DOLLS
TRUCKS

Chiffon Ringless or Service W eight

NEW BATH ROBES

Other S en ter Crane H osiery

Beacon R obes $2.98, 3.98
Flannel R obes

2.98-4.50

Lingerie R obes 3.98-10-50
Silk P a jam as,

2-98

C orduroy Pajam as,

3.98

A T ypical Senter C rane V alue

Knitting Yarns

Blanket Sale
Pure W ool
Large 70x80
Solid Color . . . Singles
Regular 3.98 Blanket

G ordon Ne-Flex, Special

$1.25

Silvereine C repe, 48 gauge, Special,

$1-00

No-Mends,

* 2 98

for this sale

M echanical and Electric

$1.00

Just Received— Fine asso rtm en t of New D inner and Evening G ow ns.

•

See the stream line train.

•

Full line of electric trains.

98 c to $ 1 5 .0 0

Gifts for HIM, Moderately Priced
Hathaway Shirts
®

M ade in Maine

®

A Q uality Shirt

®

Full C ut, Fast Color

Balbriggan Pajam as

Big H ank, P ure W orsted,
large line of colors

®

O ne and A ll!

T hese are real "C hristm as Stock
ings," the kind it's a m atte r of pride
to give. A nd d o n ’t forget your own
needs . . . keep a few pairs for holi
d ay parties.
2 prs. $1-35

The material used is identical with that found in better garments.
Trimmed with beautiful laces

*
•
-

T o y la n d W e l c o m e s Y o u . . .

In a B eauty G ift Box

O u tin g Pajam as

98c to $1.59

Flannel Shirts
$1-98 to $3.50

C otton Pajam as

Boys’ Corduroy Pants

$1.00 to $1.98

Boys' Sizes 9 to 12

O ther Ties, $ 1 .0 0 & $1.50

Men’s Work Shirts
A practical gilt
Heavy Blue Chambray

59c and 79c

ft See the Rubber Tires

' 2 5 c to $2.98

A C om plete Line
ft Character and Baby Dolls,
ft, S ee the doll that drinks,
ft Sec Kurly-Kins.

59c to $4.98

CARTS
D O LL C A R R IA G E S

O ther Fine Shirts,

C9c and $1.00

(we sold 75 dozen recently)

ft See the Electric Lights,

$1.95

$1-98

Christmas Neckwear
R egular 55c,
49c
•M agadors,
19c

H ea v y Steel . . .

$1-69

A ll B oys W ant a D u rab le S teel
C art

ft

New stream line cart with
electric lights. $4.98
A Complete Range

Men's Sizes 16 to 20

$2.59
Boys’ Knickers
Regular $1.00

79c
Men’s Bath Robes
Pure Wool
Stylish Flannel

$4.95

$1.00 to $ 4 .9 8

In M etal Boxes . . .

Learn while you play.

$ 1 .0 0 and $ 2 .5 0

W oven Reed w ith Rubber Tires
and W indows

$ 2 .5 0 to $6.95
English Coaches . . . the latest
craze in carriages.

$ 2 .9 8 to $9.50

Other Toys for you to see include: Movie Picture Machine-. 98c; Filins, 10c; Blackboard-. 93c; Toj
Animals, 39c to $2.98; Velocipedes. $4.50 to 87.50: Doll Furniture, 89c to $3 98; Electric Stoves. 50c and
$1.00; Draw-a-graphs, 50c and $1.00; Girls' Housekeeping Sets, 98c; Erector Sets, $1.00 to $15.00; Jazz Band
Outfit. $1.00 and $2.98. Burnt Wood Etching Outfits, $1.50: Dish Sets. 25c to $1 00; Photo Making Kits.
$1.98; Lincoln Logs, $1.00 and $1.98 Believe It Or Not Game. $1.00; Mickey Mouse Hand Car end Track
$1.00; Blue Ribbon Chest of Games, $1.00; Books. 10c to $1.00.

r
Page Four

D aw m
THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Theodor* G e tlln de
cided tu aduiit * baby In a final eflu ii tu eulve hie m atrim onial tro u 
bles But all hi* love (or tb e lr fo»ter d a ughter could not s h e lte r her
childhood from the h atred o t bis
wife, who had never w an ted her.
Their affairs ended in the divorce
court but ten-year-old P enelooe was
given into the aeopinc of Mrs. G at
lin. except for two Sunday a f te r 
noons a month. On th eir first day
together they set out jo y fu lly to J
a baseball game. A ball, h it in to the j
bleachers, struck Penelope on the
nose and the neurotic Mrs. G a t
lin remuved her from the hospital
to which her former husband had
hurried her
Mrs. G atlin spirited
the child to Europe. G atlin retired
from business, willed Penelope all
hie money, and was about to begin
a search for hie d a ughter w hen a
motor accident ended his life.

CHAPTER III.—Nance's crim inal
record outwe ghed D octor B urt's
clear explanation of her case and
she was sent to San Q u en tin peni
tentiary for two years. L anny vis
ited her and Nance persuaded her
to sm uggle out a le tte r w hich a
confederate stole from her handbag
outside the prison walls.
CHAPTER IV.—Nance escaped, a l
though shot, by swimming out to a
speed-boat manned by frie n d s and
went to Danny's apartm ent. Lanny
told Chief McNamara, who ordered
her to bring Nance to hi* a p a rt
ment and phoned for Dootor B urt.
CHAPTER V.—One of th e men In
the boat on w-hlch Nance escaped—
two of them ex-convicts. th e other
a bootlegger—had been wounded
and they went to B u rt's office,
where McNamara found them . The
bootlegger he let go and he took
the others to bis home, o rd e rin g the
uninjured one to care fo r Nance
and his pal. Prom them he learned
that Nance's real name w as Pen
elope Gatlin. Detective S ergeants
Flynn and Angellotl, se e k in g the
reward offered for N ance's appre
hension. went to Lanny's a p artm e n t.
In search of Nance. L ooking over
her San Quentin cell, McNamara
found a blank check on a San Jose
bank.

CHAPTER VI. CONTINUED
“Hush! To1 don't have to paint
tne any picture, Lundy. When did
these two busybodies call a t your
house?"
“At nine-fifteen.”
“Wait a minute.” Lanny waited
a minute and then McNamara said:
"Stephen left here just about that
time, so I guess we’re safe tonight.
And tomorrow I’ll cover that loop
hole. I'm an ass not to have
thought of It before; Good night.’’
In the morning Dan McNamara
sent for Flynn and Informed him he
was to depart that night for Los
Angeles to bring back a prisoner.
Flynn begged Angellotl to keep his
eyes on the Job. But that night
McNamara found other work for
Angellotl. By the time Flynn re
turned, Angelottl was gone, and the
same night, without a moment's no
tice, McNamara shot him up to Se
attle on a similar Job.
Dan let himself Into the bouse
that night with his latchkey,
turned ' i the hall light and whis
tled.
Hello, everybody,” he shout
ed. Nobody answered, so he hur
ried down to Nance's room. The
door was open. He switched on
tiie light and found a disordered
bed with nobody In I t He searched
the house thoroughly, only to dis
cover he was alone In It; finally,
on the living room table he found
a note:
“Dear Chief: We think you mean
well and we thank you for what
you have done, but the dicks are
watching this house. They trailed
the doctor last night but a friend
of ours trailed them. Forgive us if
we just can’t trust any cop. Any
how, it would be embarrassing for
you If your men found us here.
Good-by and good luck."
McNamara sat down. He was
suddenly weak. So he hadn’t
fooled Flynn and Angellotl after
ail. The smart devils I Well, they
might suspect all they pleased, but
unless they had seen his guests and
recognized Nance they could never
prove anything.
He realized now th a t bis act In
sending them out of the state would
clinch their suspicions; they would
he sure to have somebody in their
confidence keep the house under
constant surveillance until they got
back. Evidently they had 6ent a
bungler and the ex-soldler had spot
ted the fellow—he wondered If
Nance and her loyal friends had
made a clean getaway.
The front doorbell rang and he
went to answer it. A thin, bent
man stood in the entrance, and
even In the dim light from the hall
McNamara knew him for an ex
convict in his prison suit of civil
ian clothes.
“Chief McNamara?" he queried
huskily.
“Yes, I'm fhe chief."
“I got out of San Quentin this
morning. I had a message for you,
but I didn’t want to come to headfluarters to deliver It. Benny the

P E T E R B.
KYNE
W.N.U. SERVICE

COPYRIGHT k, 6EIX SYNDICATE

CHAPTER II.—Some ten y e a rs la
ter. in San Frahviico. Stephen Burt,
a rising young psychiatrist, was
presented by Dan McNamara, chief
ot police, w .th a new p a tie n t—Nan.-e
Belden, a girl whose te rrib le child
hood had left her with a dual per
sonality. for which her "saddle nose"
was in p a rt responsible. M cNam ara
did not think she was a responsible
crim inal and obtained B u rt's ex
pert testim ony In c o u rt E ven Dan
ny. the doctor’*- fa ith fu l office
nurse, was won over to h e r cause
despite Nance's hard-boiled exterior.

Every-Other-Day
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Beetle to73 me To tdTI y.ffi to rest
easy."
"Thanks, friend. Come In and
rest easy yourself. Let’s get ac
quainted," McNamara Invited hos
pitably, In the clearer light of the
living room he saw his visitor was
far from being a well man. "What
is It, kid?" he demanded. “Hop—
or T. B.?"
‘“The old coughin’ sickness. Chief.
The prison directors shortened my
term to let me out for treatmeuL
As If I can get treatment any
where,” he added bitterly.
“Oh, yes, you can. I'm living
alone here for the next thirty days,
so I'll get a nurse in to take care of
you, and you stay here."
The man looked at him suspicious
ly. "You mean it. Chief?”
“What did Benny tell' you about
me?" McNamara asked.
"He told me to trust you. He
said you was one human being,
even If you was a chief of police."
Dan changed the linen on Nance's
bed, put the room In order, laid out
a suit of pajamas and ordered his
guest to bed.
“And now, me bold buckos," he
reflected, "keep on trailing Doctor
Burt to my house, If you feel
Uke IL"
He waited up until Stephen Burt
arrived, and explained the situation
to him.
Stephen considered it a
tremendous joke but commended
his line of attack on Flynn and
AngellotL
"The man does need treatment
very badly," he told the chief. “1’U
send around a practical nurse early
tomorrow morning to look after him,
and i'll continue to call upon the
poor devil nightly until further or
ders.
We're both Involved In a
tricky game now and must play the
hand through."
Doctor Burt was suddenly seri
ous. “I do hope we haven’t lost
Nance, Dan. She’s the most Inter
esting psychological case I ’ve ever
seen.”
“She ain’t lost, but Til bet a
cookie she's well hid. But I’ll lo
cate her within twelve hours."
Chief McNamara added, thinking of
Elia Cates.
•'I’ve run Nance's early history
down since I suw her last, Doc," he
announced suddenly. “I got busy
the other day and luck was with
me. She's an heiress, and her name
Is Penelope Gatlin. She got It on
the nose by a baseball—a long fly
Into the bleachers. But I also dis*
covered something else. It’s a questlon whether she ain't Just a nat
ural nuL Her mother Is. She led
Gatlin a h—1 of a Ufe."
“No, I don’t think It’s congenital,
Dan. There's something about that
girl th at's healthy—mentally and
physically. Did you meet her
mother?”

CU SH IN G

R O C K PO R T

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder have
been recent guests of his parents Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Holder.
F. I. Geyer is confined to his home
with an attack of rheumatism.
Mrs. G. A. Robbins left Tuesday
for Landsdowne. Penn., to spend the
holidays with her daughter Mrs. Edson and family. She plans to visit
enroute with friends in Boston and
Connecticut.
Robert Ames has completed his
work at Magee Island and is home
for the winter. His brother Oakley
remains as caretaker at the is.and.
Mrs. Eben Davis entertained the
Mending Club at her home last
Thursday evening with the usual
number present. A very pleasant
evening was passed and refre hments
served. Mrs. Lora Olson will enter
tain tonight. Thursday.
Mrs. M. J Maloney and Mrs F. G.
Olson were in Thomaston Friday to
attend the funeral services for Alphonso Hathorne. Mr. Hathorne
was born in Cushing and a resident
of this town for several years where
he had many friends who extend
sympathy to the daughter Mrs. Min
nie Beckett and family.
Messrs. Samuel and Fred O. Olson
are cutting pulp wood for Mrs Hart.
William McNamara encountered a
deer ope night recently. It got away
uninjured, narrowly escaping the car
in which Mr. McNamara was driving.
Mrs. Carrie Geyer spent Sunday
in Thcmaston with her daughter.
Mrs. S. A. Miller and family, and
visiting her grandson. Douglas Ever
ett who was born Dec. 1. Mrs Miller
is being cared for by Mrs. Nellie
Benner of North Cushing
The many loyal friends in this
town of Henry McDonald were
pained to hear of his death, and extend sympathy to the bereaved
family.

Rev. and Mrs. O. F. Currier and
her mother Mrs. Mary K. Worthen.
j left, today for Boston where Mrs.
Worthen will remain for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Currier will return F ri
day.
Schools in town will close Friday
for the holiday recess. Christmas ex
ercises with a tree will be held in
all the grades on that afternoon.
Rev. Forrest F Fowle. pastor of the
Methodist Church, will again con
duct the Thought of the Day program
i over WIBZ tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.
and will be assisted by young men of
his church in vocal numbers.
Mrs. Minnie Paper was in Belfast
Wednesday evening to assist in the
observance of the birthday anniver
sary of her daughter. Mrs. Mervyn
Bird
Stuart Farnham of Belfast has
been appointed as manager of the
local First National Store. He was
formerly manager of the store at I
Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Welt are re- I
ceivlng congratulations on the birth j
of a son, Marvin Osborne at Com-1
munity Hospital Dec. 10.

EVERY
WOMAN
;

J

— has at least one all-im *
portant reason fo r needing a
telephone.
F o r exam ple —

!
;

M rs. A feels so much
safer w ith it . . . M rs . B
shops so m uch m ore easily
by it . . . M r s . G recalls
how quickly it brought the
doctor . . . M is s D leaves
her number at the employ
ment agency . . . M rs. E
dispels loneliness by voicevisiting w ith
friends . . .

J o h n E . Le a c h

UTAH TOWN RECALLS
PONY EXPRESS DAYS
Famous Link in Early EastWest Mail Route.
WashiugtoD.—“Ibapah,
sun-blis
tered town In Utah's Deep Creek
valley, recently turned back the
pages of 70 years’ history and dedi
cated a shaft marking the locution
of the Pony express station which
was the forerunner of the town.
The village, home of 213 residents,
lies at the edge of a desert, afiout
five miles east of the Utah-Nevada
boundary.
“This 'station' was one of the 190
established between St. Joseph, Mo.,
and San Francisco, Calif., In an ef
fort to cut In half the time neces
sary to communicate between the
east and west coasts of the United
States," says the National Geo
graphic society. "It was In this re
gion that Indians, by frequent at
tacks, nearly caused the abandon
ment of the Pony express within
two months after It was established.

Funeral services for John E. Leach I
were held Monday at the Methodist
Inaugurated In 1860.
Church. Rev. Forrest F. Fowle. of- i
j
"By 1860 the outside edges of the
fict&ting. Among those attending,
,
from out of town were officials of the 1 continent had been colonized and
First National Stores. Interment was white men's activities penetrated
in Amesbury Hill cemetery. H ie Inland from the east as far as the
Miss F w aits eagerly for
[ his call each night . . . M rs .
bearers were E. Stewart Orbeton, Missouri river. But between 'Saint
Walter Carroll, James Miller and Jo’ and San Francisco lay a for
G ’s roomers w an t a tele
Fred Holbrook The floral tributes
bidding 1,996-mlle expanse—Indian
phone address . . . M rs . H
were many and beautiful
knows the firem en ’s quick
Mr. Leach, son of the late Clarence Infested plains of Kansas and Ne
and Laura Colson Leach, was born I braska, mountains of Colorado and
response saved her home
in Rockport where the greater part [ Wyoming, and deserts of Utah and
that night . . . M rs . I ’s hus
of his life was spent. On completing j Nevada. At that time, men general
; band calls w hen he’s to be
his school days he entered the em- i ly linked the two Jagged edges of
home late . . .
ploy of C. Fred Knight, harness maker the nation by a circuitous 28-da.v
and learned the business. Afterward route—Mlllug from New York to
Y O U , too, have some such
he became prominently identified Panama, traveling by mule train
reasons fo r needing your
with the grocery business, a t one across the Isthmus, then taking ship
M EDOM AK
time conducting a store of his own
telephone o r fo r getting one.
under the firm name of Shibles & to San Francisco.
Mrs. Ira Simmons and daughters
“But the nation was growing. Men
Leach. On the death of his partner.
Ask
any
telephone
man
or
Thelma. Sadie and Dcrothy spent
John W. Shibles, the firm was dis In the west sought closer contact
woman
for
details.
the weekend with her parents Mr.
solved and Mr. Leach went to [ with those In the east. So was born
and Mrs. George Carter in Friend
Whitinsville. Mass., where he was the Pony express to brave the wilds
ship.
employed for 12 years. On his re- J of the direct route, SL Joseph to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter and
, turn to Rockport in 1927 he became ! San Francisco.
son HartwelL and Florence O ier
clerk at the local First National j
"On April 3, 1860, all was ready
were Rockland and Camden visitors
Store and after a few months was - for a simultaneous start from the
last Saturday.
appointed manager, serving in that two ends of the line. From the east
Miss Alberta Prior passed the
capacity until his death.
weekend with her brother at MusHe was united in marriage about j Into S t Joseph pufTed a railway
SO U TH BELFAST
congus.
i 39 years ago to Miss Edwina Shibles j train bearing special mall bags from
Miss Isabel Kaler of West Waldo
deceased, and of this union one ' New York. A waiting rider trans
Mrs. Clarence ’ Drinkwater left now
boro was recent guest cf Dorothy
son was born. Fred K. Leach of Bal ferred them to his saddle and sped
Tuesday for Lewiston as a delegate of timore. Md. Mr. Leach also served i away to the west For ten days and
Carter.
Kenneth Prior visited his grand Grand View Grange. She was accom efficiently as town clerk for several nights thereafter, horses' hoofs
parents in Friendsh.p last week.
panied by Mrs. Alien Morton of Tran years.
pounded constantly over the trail—
Mrs. Bessie Prior and Clara Co’.la- quility Grange, aiso a delegate.
Of a quiet nature, Mr. Leach made now quietly In soft sands, now clat
more were visitors in Waldoboro one
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and family friends wherever he went and was a tering across stony mountain passes,
day last week.
Mr and Mrs. George Hardy, son Ken very popular manager and highly,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shuman and neth and Mrs. Hazel Robinson spent valued by the officials of the com- i now echoing through deep canyons
Mrs. M. L. Shuman were in Camden Thanksgiving with Mr and Mrs. Free! pany for which he worked, being■ —until the mall arrived in San
last Saturday evening.
Herrick.
considered one of their best em Francisco. It was done in a little
Mr and Mrs. Max Sidelinger of
over ten days. The next trip took
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Wood were re ployes. He will be greatly missed in [ two weeka, but later several trips
Dorchester, Mass., were callers S at
the
town
as
well
as
at
his
place
of
urday at the home of Mrs. Roscoe cent callers on Harold Herrick.
were made In nine days.
Master William Drinkwater visited business.
Collamore.
i
Surviving relatives beside the son I “That same April 3, mall from
Mrs. Frank Collamore was a recent with his grandparents Mr. and Mrs are two sisters. Mrs. Ralph Loring j San Francisco started eastward, go
Fred Kerrick while his mother was in of Rockland, and Mrs. Herbert j
Rockland visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Verge Prior have Lewiston attending the Maine State Coates of Rockport: and a grand- ! ing to Sacramento by boat. There a
daring rider tightened his saddle
moved from Long Island to their Grange.
daughter. Miss Fredericka Leach of girths, strapped on the pouches,
new home on the mainland.
Loris Ramsey attended the State , Baltimore.
and was off. He covered the first 20
Grange at Lewiston.
• • • •
miles in 59 minutes, traveled 55
NEW H A R B O R
Charles Ward was a visitor Sunday
A c tiv itie s o f G a r d e n C h ib
miles farther and relayed the bags
at his brother's. Edwin Ward
One of the most interesting meet to a waiting rider. The second rode
Congratulations are extended Mr.
Grand View Grange officers newly ings of the Garden Club was held past the summit of the Sierra Neand Mrs. R S. Townsend of Washing- elected are; Master. Clarence Drink Tuesdav evening at the home of Mrs.
I
ton. D. C.. on the birth of a daughter. water; overseer. William McNeil; lec Emma Torrey with 21 members pres vadas, where the next man took up
the ride. The first three men cov
Patricia Elizabeth.
turer. Mae Robinson, steward Ivan ent. Several important matters were
Cyrus Morton on the "W. W. Clark" Havener; assistant steward. Roble brought uo for discussion, the first ered a total distance of 185 miles,
was called home Thursday from Ames; chaplain. Alice Sheldon; sec dealing with the extermination of the part of which was through 30 feet
Gloucester, due to illness In his family retary. Lydia Drinkwater; treasurer, gvpsv moth, tent cataplllar and of snow; they did It In 15 hours
Mr. and Mrs. E H Gifford Gerald
other tree pests. Plans were consid and 20 minutes! From there five
I
ine and Marilyn and M. F McFarland Fred Mitchell; gatekeeper, Bert Mc ered for Interesting the pupils of the ! others followed one another, gal
Intire;
Ceres.
Olive
Havener;
Pomona,
attended the movies in Damariscotta
Vera Wood; Flora. Lorry Pendleton; High and Grammar school in this J loping through Ruby valley. Deep
Wednesday night.
|
work, particularly the tent cataplllar. | Creek valley, Rush valley, and Camp
The Whist party held Thursday of lady assistant steward. Mary Ames;
It was decided to ask the co-op
'ast week a t the Willing Worker hall, matron of juvenile. Stella Carver as eration of the principals of both these Floyd to Salt Lake City. Eastward
from the Mormon settlement the
sistant. Thelma Woods.
was well attended.
schools as well as the grade teachers mall was hurried to Saint Joseph,
C J Freeman of Thomaston and
in the rural districts. A committee where the town went wild with ex
Donald Cummings of Rockland were
ISLESFO R D
consisting of Elmer Crockett. Mrs. citement over the successful under
visitors in town last Thursday.
Mildred Holmes, Mrs Beulah Blakely
Mr and Mrs Samuel Morton are
Gerard Austin was a business and Miss Marion Weidman, with the taking.
receiving congratulations on the birth visitor in town Thursday.
“Incredible as It may seem, the
club president. Mary Spear was ap
quickest time ever made by the
pointed
to
arrange
for
a
public
card
"No, but I'm going to run her Dec. 8. of a daughter.
Alvah Bunker is on a hunting trip
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Search are in
party or play to be given sometime in Pony express was In winter weath
down easy enough."
Philadelphia, called by the illness of in northern Maine.
Ephie Alley recently passed 48-hour January to raise funds for the Gar er. The document transmitted was
Stephen sighed. “Oh, poor Nance 1 Mr. Search's brother.
den Club's work In this campaign.
President Lincoln's Inaugural mes
I'm afraid she’s beyond my skill,
Mrs. Ida McFarland has been con leave with his family at Jonesport.
Arthur K. Walker, first selectman, sage of March 4, 1861. It was borne
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham and Miss
after all. A bad family history, Mac fined to the house with a cold.
then presented another m atter of over 2,000 miles In seven days and
—very bad. There's a structural
Mrs. Willis Gilbert, Arthur Gilbert Arietta Carver of Baker Island were general interest that of relief work.
17 honra, said to be the fastest long
visitors
here
Monday
afternoon.
weakness in some families that and Mrs. Maynard McFarland were
Miss Mona Bunker spent the week He gave an outline of what had been distance horseback riding ever done.
never gets bred out, and 1 suspect Damariscotta visitors Mondav.
accomplished during the last three
Mrs. Viola Poland of Loud's Island end with her grandmother at Cran vears. starting with the fund provid
poor Nance has an Inheritance of
Five Dollars Per Latter.
berry Isle.
mental instability from her moth had employment at S. A. Morton's
ed by the chauffeurs of the summer
Mrs.
Ruth
Crowley
L
s
visiting
for
a
Mrs.
Ethel
Brackett
left
Monday
by
"To
maintain the speed of nearly
er."
few days with Mrs. Dorothy Bunker colony and leading up to the pres
“Well, with that busted nose, her bus for St. Petersburg. Fla Mr. and while Mr. Crowley is on a gunning ent time. He stated the need at this 250 miles a day, there could be no
Mrs Walter Brackett and Mr and
time of community co-operation as excess weight carried. Preference
inheritance and her hellcat moth Mrs P McLain of Pemaquid Beach trip.
about 75 families will need assistance
er, she certainly had a fine start on expect to leave in about a week for
Mrs. Marjorie Robinson spent the this vear. Mrs Nina Carroll was ap was given to riders light as Jock
eys whose endurance and bravery
the road to the foolish farm, didn't ’he same city, motoring through in weekend with her husband at South
pointed chairman of the club's Civic were unquestioned. Their pouches
6he, Doc? Excuse me, there’s the Mr. Brackett's car.
west Harbor.
Committee, which according to the
telephone."
Milton Phippen is passing a few by-laws is to be composed of at least, were small, a bundle containing hun
dreds ef communications often be
days
with
friends
at
Franklin.
Lanny was calling. "Dan,” she
one representative from each church,
S O U T H H O PE
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seavey and and each society or organization In ing no larger than an ordinary writ
quavered, “my house has been bur
family left Friday for their new home Rockport Mrs. Carroll appointed as ing pad. Each letter was written on
glarized. They Jimmied the back
Gertrude Wellman and Laura
tloor, and for all 1 know the bur Hastings delightfully entertained the in Portsmouth, N. H Friends here re her assistants. Mrs. Mildred Holmes the thinnest tissue paper—and for
Its transportation across the con
and Mrs. Beulah Blakely.
glars are upstairs still. I'm watch Community Club last Thursday a t the gret their departure.
The officers o t the Garden Club tinent, five dollars was paid In ad
ing the staircase—got my pistol home of the former. Dinner was
and the representatives of other or vance. The large newspapers of the
covering it. Come over quick, Dan served at noon by the hostesses.
ganizations will be asked to meet with country furnished much of the busi
Frances Howard visited Friday
—please."
the Selectmen within a few days to ness.
Frafnces Howard visited Friday
“Coming right away, Lanny.” He
arrange for the collection and dis
"A rider’s safety rested largely
hung up and laced Stephen. "Lanny with friends in Camden.
tribution of clothing. The lower floor with hit wits. To keep down weight,
Mrs.
Martha
Heath,
Mrs.
Laura
has burglars. Into your car, boy,
of
the
Masonic
block
has
been
donat
Hastings and Doris Merrifield were
ha carried generally only a revolver
and we ll beat it over.’’
recent Christmas shoppers in Rock Wash Oat Your 7 9 ,2 0 0 Feet of Kidney Tubes ed for use of this welfare committee. and a knife. He frequently relied
It
Is
urged
that
anyone
having
cloth
land.
>
Your bowels contain only 27 feet of in
on his fleet-footed pony to outdis
TO BE CONTINUED
Snow fences in this part of town testines, yet the kidneys contain nearly 10 ing for either adults or children that tance his pursuers.
Usually this
million
tiny
tube3
or
filters
which
would
they
can
donate,
notify
either
Mr.
were erected last week.
could be done, unless, as happened
79,200 feet if laid end to end.
Fred Fernald of Rockland was a measure
Therefore, it is just as importa.it to watch Walker or Mrs. Carroll, and those •omatimest both rider and horse
E A S T UNION
visitor two davs last week a t the the kidneys as the bowels. Kidneys are who are able to give of their time,
working all the time and are Nature's chief whether one hour or longer may were pressed into double duty when
home of his uncle W. C. Wellman
way of taking the acids and poisonous notify Mrs. Carroll that they may be the rider of the next stretch had
Elmer Young of Camden called waste out of the blood.
Healthy persons pass 3 pints a day thru assigned some definite period for as been killed or Injured.”
Payson & Robbins general store Wednesday of last week on his
the bladder which contains nearly 4 pounds sisting In preparing and sorting this
mother Della Young.
now sells The Courier-Gazette.
of waste matter. If you pass less than this clothing for distribution.
Annie Thorndyke and Chloe Mills amount, your 79.200 feet of kidney tubes
Barley Thieves A ctive
131*tf
may be clogged with poisonous waste. This
Mrs. E. A Robbins, past president
were Rockland visitors Saturday.
Manitowoc, Wla.—Barley thieves
is the danger signal and may be the begin of State Federation of Garden Clubs
The community in Its decorations ning of nagging backache, leg pains, loss
are now the dream of farmers. The
Is reminding us that the holiday sea of pep and vitality, getting up nights, lum of Maine, gave an interesting talk on high price of the grain. Its demand
bago, swollen feet and ankles, rheumatic her recent trip to Portland, Ore.
son is at hand. A Christmas tree pains
and dizziness.
Pour new members were admitted at the many Wisconsin breweries
with Its many colored lights has
Kidneys should be watched closely and
and the lack of adequate protection
been placed on the plot at the com er need cleaning out the same as bowels. Ask to the club, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K.
your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS, an old Walker and Mr. and Mrs. Albert in most farm barns, are contribut
and many homes are displaying prescription,
which has been used success
ing factors In many robberies.
similar lighting effects.
fully by millions of kidney sufferers for Larson.
The Community Club will serve a over 40 years. They give quick relief and
will help to wash out your 79,200 feet of
Complete line of Christmas folders,
public supper a t the Grange hall to kidney tubes.
Doll Valued at $600,000
But don't take chances with strong drugs gifts, toys. Come in and examine
night.
Tarragona, Spain.—In the vaults
so-called “ kidney cures” which claim our stock. Price reasonable. The
R. E. Robbins General Store now and
to fix you up in 15 minutes. Your common Studio Shop.
147’148 of a Tarragona bank Is a toy valued
W e ’r e W a i t i n g
sense will tell you that this is impossible.
sells The Courier-Gazette.
131*tf
at $500,000. It Is a doll made of
Treatments of this nature may seriously
T h a t's th e m ental attitu d e o f fo lk s here in
finely chiseled marble. It wa^ found
injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist on
Donation
Day,
Legion
auspices
at
M a in e to w a rd colds, coughs, grippe o r flu. For,
DOAN’S PILLS, the old reliable relief that Strand Theatre, Sunday, Dec. 16.
In the tomb of an Infant believed
BREM EN
no m a tte r w h a t conies- Johnson's A n o d y n e,
contains no “dope” or habit-forming drugs.
tiia t la in o u s old hom e treatm en t is w a itin g in
to have died about 300 A. D.
Be sure you get DOAN’S PILLS at your No admission except food, canned
m a n y a m ed ii ine chest .is it has for tiie last
dtuggist.
©
1934,
Foster-Milburn
Co.
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public
Mrs. Warren Poland suffered an ill
124 y e a r s! F o lk s in M aine d o n 't know w h a t
urgently invited. Afternoon and
th e w e a th e r will do—but they d o k n o w w hat
turn last week.
ca n be ex p ected of Johnson's Anodyne L in i
evening. The need was never so
The Medomak National Bank paid
m en t. O th er so-called cold rem edies com * and
a 20"; dividend on their waiver ac Why suffer tortures from Rheuma great. Be among those present.—
g o —- b u t Johnson's A nodyne L in im en t has
sto o d th e te s t o f tim e through 124 long, hard
adv.
148*150
count Dec. 4.
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
M a in e w in ters
Several Christmas trees are being Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
W h y d o n 't you try this fam ous prescription
METHYL BALM
of a g o od old country doctor w h ose p a tien ts
cut in this locality.
PORT CLYDE
will bring almost instant relief?
d em a n d ed q uick cures— not ju st claim s ? J o h n 
James Thompson and family of
The Courier-Gazette ls now on sale
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
so n 's A n o d y n e is a 2-way internal and exter
New Haven, Conn., were callers last 373 Main St., opposite Knox County at the Postoffice and Miss Buker wlH
nal tre a tm en t th at really w o rk s! I t d o esn 't
" p et" a co ld — it knocks it o u t — u su a lly the
Trust Co., Rockland
week on Maz Hull.
first d .1v,
,11, an g( t a generous b o ttle for a
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
also be glad to take new subscriptions
A son was born, Nov., 29 to Mr. and
b w ct Is ■ youi dragtbC'i. T ry Johnson's
50 cents
18-Th-tf
A n o d y n e L inim ent today.
125*136
Mrs. Roy Mank.

WATCH KIDNEYS
SAME A S BOWELS
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H O R IZ O N T A L
l- T o b rin g h a p p in e s s
to
6 -A p lan t-lo u se
1 1 - N a r r a te
1 2 - F o lia g e
14- Because
1 5 - S tre a m o f w a te r
flo w in g w ith
v io le n c e
1 7 - T o w n s h ip (a b b r .)
1 8 - V ou n g g o at
20- W h a rv e s
2 1 - Sheep cry
2 2 - P a ra d is e
2 4 - S n a re
2 5 - D ry
26- T w ille d c o tto n
goods
2 8 - T h in k
2 9 - D ispersed
3 0 - H e rb lik e an on ion

H O R I Z O N T A L (C o n t.)
3 8 - S a m e as C e lt
3 9 - S k ill
4 0 - V ie w
4 2 - R oe (S c o t.)
4 3 - M a n g a q e s e (a b b r .)
4 4 - T h o s e w h o card
4 6 - F a t h e r (s h o r t)
4 7 - M a k e e th e re a l
4 9 -E x e c e s s iv e love of
s e lf
5 1 - E a ts
5 2 - T o p ic k le

(Pl.)
3 2 -S to rie a
3 5 -Y o u n g g irl
3 5 -N o a h 's ship

V E R T IC A L
1 - B y th e tid e of
2 - A d e g re e (a b b r .)
3 - C onsum e
4 - C e a te
5 - S m k ll g re en ia h fin ch
6 - A c t iv e
7 - ln d ite x
8 - H e a d c o v e rin g
9- F o u r (R o m .)

-a

V E R T I C A L (C o n t.)
1 0- K eep
1 1 - U sed a ra k e
1 3 -G a rd e n to o l
1 6 -E n te r e d a g a in
1 9 -M o s t c o m p a c t
2 1 -O n e w h o g o ve rn s
2 3 -N o tc h e a
2 5 - In a v e r tic a l po sition
( N a u t .)
2 7 - M a s c u lin e (a b b r .)
2 8 - W o rth le s s le a v in g
3 0 - S o u th A m e r ic a n
r u m in a n t
3 1 - G a in e d
3 J - T o pass, a t tim e
3 4 -H o t vapor
3 C -A la n d m ea s u re (p i.)
3 7 - P a r t o f th e leg (p l.)

40- Satiafy
4 1 - H en ce
4 4 - Is a b le
45- A F re n c h coin
4 8 -S m a lle s t S ta te of
U . S. (a b b r .)
5 0 -E x is ts

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

G L EN C O V E
Penobscot View Grange will hold a
6:30 supper and election of officers
tonight. Thursday.
Mrs. Georgia Small was remembered
on her 84th birthday anniversary la s t,
Sunday by many callers, and also
received numerous cards.
Mrs.
Arthur Grinnell
and
mother
Mrs. I
/
Fred Packard of Camden were visitors
in the afternoon and evening.
Ie ia p l
R i |o | t |
Several Penobscot View Grange
s js |
members attended Limerock Valley i
I t r E |S |P A
Pomona last Saturday at Pleasant I
Valley Giange Past Master Charles
E. Gregory was elected lecturer.
Mrs. Georgia Snow of S o u th ,
Thomaston spent Thanksgiving with ,
Mr and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory.
Mrs.
Margaret Gregory
and
children Robert and Nancy were
recent guests of Mrs. Gregory's
parents in Searsport.
Get your Courier-Gazette from H.
A. Bartows, Olenmere po tofflee and P R O V E D BY 2 G E N E R A T IO N S
general store.—adv.

..E N D S

a C o ld
Sooner

K'KiKWUiK'mk'CrMiH'IIM

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Id e a l Kesort H otel
C o n v e n ie n t to a ll p o in ts o f In te re s t— M o d e r n in e v e ry w ay.
A n e n jo y a b le v ie w f r o m o u r spacious g r o u n d -flo o r porches,
w h ic h s u rro u n d t h e h o te l. M a n y room s w ith p r iv a te balconies.

H O TEL

B o o k le t

Application
H. II. Mase

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

Manager

June to
October
H o te l

Maselynn
Stamford
DeL Co.
N. Y.

Moderate Rates
D ining Room S a r ife Unsurpassed

mu

a aa ; i
i i

lth

We Print
Everything
Printable!

STATIONERY SPECIAL
$ 1 . 2 5 a box
Y our personal Stationery printed w ith your name
and address in blue or black ink. Ladies’ size, 6x7
inches, 150 sheets, 100 envelopes. M en’s size, 6x9
inches, I 50 sheets, 100 envelopes. Printed on high
grade w hite bond paper in plain or laid finish. A
good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
W e have C h ristm as folders and envelopes to match
with your n am e printed on each at very reasonable
prices.
All orders m u st be in by Dec. I 5.

THE

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
Rockland, M aine

Every-Other-Day
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W ARREN

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. Foss and two children
The first and second degrees will be
of Machias are residing in the Prank
worked upon four candidates at a spe
Morris house. Mr. Foss has employcial meeting Saturday evening of
„■ m
mtnt a t B urnt Island Coast Guard
Warren Lodge I.O.O.F., Dorcas lodge
i Station
of Waterville will be present to work
— A n d The —
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey is visiting
the first degree.‘and the second will
be conferred by Warren Lodge. Sup
her daughter Mrs. Alice Comstock of
Rockland.
per will be served upon the arrival of
the guests.
Mrs. Lydia Hathom is spending the
Among those from this town who
winter with her son and daughterFRESH G R O UND
attended funeral services at the
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hathom.
Tax meetings and planning m eet week. Each of these communities Thomaston Congregational Church
Watts avenue.
tneir program of
oi work
wont for
ior _
, , „
~
ings started the past week in the chose> their
Miss Eva Torrey is confined to her following communities: Aina, West 1935 and elected project leaders and
Dr.
Fred
G.
Campbell,
A. P Gray,
home by illness.
Aina, Boothtoay and North Edge- appointed dinner committees.
Mrs. Alena Starrett. and Mr and Mrs.
NATIVE
Boothbay elected these leaders: Carlton
Ralph Wilson has returned home comb. A program of work was a r
Simmons
Mr. MacDonald
from a voyage in Southern waters, ranged in these towns and these Community president, Mrs. Carleton will be greatly missed bv his many
having had employment on a freight leaders were elected: Aina, chairm an. Adams; club project leader, Mrs. Warren friends and by all who came
Lon Jewett; Clifton Walker, orchard Helen Larrabee; chairman. Mrs.
steamer for a short time.
in contact with him in any way.
It is gratifying to report th a t Mrs. project leader and Ralph Keene, Lottie Butler; secretary, Miss Arlotte
CENTER CUT
The sale a t the Congregational
Alice Pullen andMaude Patterson are i poultry project leader. West Aina, Giles; clothing, Mrs. Alice Webber; Church opens a t 2 30 today iThursimproved in health.
! chairman,
Charles Hendrickson; foods, Mrs. Grace Reed; home m an  dav) with supper at 6 o’clock, and en
FRESH K ILLED— NATIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell of Unity ! Luther Carney, orchard and Harold agement, Mrs. Helen Larrabee; li
recently visited his sister Mrs. Averill, poultry. Boothbay, chair- brarian, Miss Arlotte Giles; music tertainment at 7 45 at the church au
ditorium.
B O N E LE SS
Cynthia Hopkins.
) man, J. Carleton Adams; H. E. Lar committee, Miss Lois Wyllie, Mrs.
Tickets for th e plays benefit of
Dr. Ralph Wiley and son Howard of rabee, agricultural economics; C. A. Margaret Boyd; annual meeting High School Athletic Association are
Ayer. Mass., were recent gues's of Boyd, forestry; Walter Butler, poul chairman, Mrs. Lottie Butler.
Edgecomb selected these officers on sale by the student bodv The
try. North Edgecomb, chairm an,
LEAN SH O R T SHANK
Mr and Mrs. W’lliam J. Hastings.
curtain will rise a t 8 o’clock Friday at
Woodrow Underwood was the vic Leon Dodge; W. W. Cochran, and project leaders: Community the Town hall.
CHOICE
president, Mrs. Inez Sherman; club
tim of accidental shooting latii week orchard; Edgar Smith, poultry.
Members of the Help One Another
project
leader,
Mrs.
Georgia
Poole;
All hero is Eddie Quillan, the re know how to rob a bank or pull a j when he with other boys, was examinCircle of King’s Daughters will meet
formed bandit turned collegian in the stlck-up and because they insist upon ing a revolver. A bullet was re Meetings are being held this week chairman, Mrs. Marion Smith; sec Saturdav at the Montgomery rooms
retary
Mrs.
Ruth
Haggett;
clothing;
in
Whitefield
and
Orff
s
Corner.
role of the "Cherub'' in “Gridiron playing football as gentlemen. The j moved from his arm at Knox Hospital
for the packing of Christmas boxes
BONELESS
F lash '' Betty Furness as the capti comedy and drama lie in th e youth's i where he remained for a brief time. Next week’s meetings will be, Tues Mrs. Mollie Sherman; foods. Mrs. for the ill and shut-ins
Pa.
kw
Boudin;
heme
management,
day
Bunker
Hill
at
1.30,
at
the
home
vating co-ed is giving the gridiron resistence to good because he thinks Everyone rejoices with the lad and
The
Dorcas
Circle
of
King's
Daugh
being good is being a "softie," and in his parents that the accident was not of Alden Hall; Thursday afternoon, Mrs. William Brown; assistant foods, ters will meet Monday evening at Mrs
demon a great big hand.
Jefferson, at Arthur Hall's farm. Mrs. M argaret Darling; librarian.
The "Gridiron Flash." which comes his final capitulation to love and col of a more serious nature.
Nettle Vlnal’s.
Dr. Nichols, specialist of Portland, Friday morning in Warren, and F ri Mrs. Beulah Baker; annual meeting,
on Friday and S aturday, deals with lege spirit. He becomes a gridiron
FANCY CUT
Guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
the adventures of a young criminal hero in a thrilling climactic cham made a professional visit to Mrs. day afternoon, Waldoboro, a t Philip chairman, Mrs. Inez Sherman.
and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood were
Sheepscott's
leaders
are:
Com
Lee’
s
home.
At
ail
of
these
meet
In college, sent there by a wealthy pionship game. To do so he resigns Elizabeth Wheeler Torrey last Mon
Fred Ludwig and children Edward
alumnus because of his football not too gracefully, the glory he hoped day and gave the family encouraging ings there will be a talk on "Taxes” munity president, Mrs. Reba Car and Patricia. Mrs Maude Overlock
by County Agent Wentworth, fol ney; chairm an, Mrs. Reba Carney;
prowess.
He thinks his fellow to gain by absconding with the con reports.
and daughter Miss Doris Overlock of
CORNED
The cold snap has interfered with lowed by a meeting on arranging secretary, Mrs. Winona Chase; Mrs. Washington
students are sissies because they don't ten ts of a bulging safe —adv.
work a t the quarries the past few work for the year and election of Ruth Carney, clothing; Mrs. G er
Frank D. Rowe will speak Friday at
aldine Ross, foods; Mts. Selena Ve.rdays, but they have not been closed project leaders. • • • •
ney, home management. Annual Vinalhaven and North Haven on
HOPE
PA R K T H E A T R E
down as yet.
The F arm Bureau Scholarship meeting chairman Mrs. Elizabeth "Maine School Finance." as set forth
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
by the Maine School Finance Com
Grapefruit,
6 for 25c
Elmer True was in Massachusetts
A perfonal appearance of Melody Tuesday, at which time a supper was Fund is being discussed at the plan Carney.
SMALL LEAN
mission.
over the weekend.
Jack Smith, formerly of stations WBZ served with Mr and Mrs Barton and ning meetings which are now being
Joseph
Stickney
was
drawn
S
atur
Crisp
Spinach,
peck 23c
held.
This
is
a
fund
which
is
being
The following gives the program of
Mrs. Ernest P artridge of Stocktor. and WHDH. at Park T heatre Friday family as guests, a gift being present
day for jury duty at the next term
recently visited h er daughters Mrs
ed to them later in the evening. The contributed by Farm Bureau peo work as planned for Boothbay.
Fancy Celery, bunch 13c
and Sheepscott have simi- of court which convenes Feb. 2
B H. Nichols and Mrs. Orris Nor
Circle will hold no further meetings ple and others over the State. It Edgecomb
!
rou(?h Plac€S in the U non
will make available a scholarship of lar programsTangerines, dozen 17c
wood and families.
until J a n 8.
to $150 each year to be given
Jan 22 The Kitchen, the Heart Warren road. 137. have been graveled
Worthy Master E. L. True and sev
Naomi Chapter OES. held its regu $100
any
boy
or
girl,
who
is
eith
er
a
of
the
Home;
Feb.
19.
Raising
and
George
S
tarrett
overseeing
the
work
Cranberries,
qt 21c
eral other members of Hope Grange
lar s-ssion Friday evening after which
Rev. H. I. Holt and Rev. Howard A
_or senior in }h e _,Collt,?e
Preseiving Food at Home; March 19.
D ELICIO US
were in attendance a t State Grange
i birthday partv engaged attenttan. junior
Welch
attended
Monday's
meeting
of
Agriculture.
The
award
will
be
* " " *
"
Making th e Living Room Comforta
held last week in Lewiston.
H O THOUSE
etaht members being present wbr>se based
on character, sa ti factory ble and Homelike I.; April 19. Cloth the Knox County Ministerial Associa
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Nichols and
anniversaries were celebrated. Belle scholarship,
tion
at
the
Littlefield
Memorial
record,
financial
need
daughter Constance were recent
Anderson and Margaret Reid were and qualities of leadership. Already ing Accessories; May 17, How to Church in Rockland Mrs. Welch
guests of friends and relatives in
on the committee. The birthday cake S1100 has been contributed by Coun Make K itchen Labor Savers; June visited friends while in that city.
18. Making the Livinfc Room Com
Massachusetts.
was cut by Ernest Rawlev.
Mrs Louie Drewett has been re 
ty Farm Bureaus. The various com
LARGE S U N K IS T
Ephraim Pendleton and family
A Christmas concert by the Bap- munities are asked to contribute a fortable and Homelike II ; July 16. ceiving treatm ent at Camden Com
have moved here from Camden.
'ist Sunday School will be presented small amount. In Boothbay a com Keeping the Heme Clean; Sept. 13, munity Hospital.
Walter Mathews has been guest at
Dec. 23 with Christmas tree and con mittee has been appointed to see Cleaning Garments at Home; Oct.
At the B aptist Church Sundav
T. B. Ncyes’
cert the following day. Jam es Hen about raising the money. In West 8 Equipping the Kitchen Electrical morning the pastor will give the sixth
Miss Alice M orton spent Thanks
derson is in charge of th e arrange Aina an d Sheepscott a community ly; Nov. 15, Care of a Sick Person; sermon in study of the Lord's Prayer.
LARGE JUICY
December, planning meeting.
giving vacation a t her home in
ments.
supper will be served to raise their
Church school will be at noon with
Farmington.
P u ritan Rebekah Lodge meets to share. Circulars explaining this
continuation of the Red and Greer,
The school children are busy sell
night with Miriam Lodge of Rockland scholarship fund may be obtained
The home demonstration agent, attendance contest; Christian En
ing Christmas seals and preparing
as guest, degree to be conferred by from County Agent Wentworth, Je sie M Lawrence, has these plan deavor at six: subject for the worshop
for the annual tree entertainment.
the la tte r Supper at 6 30 Members Rockland.
ning meetings scheduled for next at 7, “Joy in Heaven."
The day sessions of the Grange are
of Puritan Lodge not solicited are
week: Tuesday. Bristol, a t the
• • • •
A sponge as large as a bushel bas
underway and la st Saturday's meet
asked to take dessert.
church vestry, with Mrs. Annie ket at Sheldon's Filling Station is i
LIBER TY
W A SH IN G T O N
4-H
Club
Notes
ing and dinner were fairly well a t
• • • •
Winslow as leader; Wednesday, attracting much attention. It was i
i
tended considering the unfavorable
At
the
last
regular
meeting
of
Sons
Golden
Rule
4-H
Club
of
Hope
re
South
Bristol
at
church
vestry,
with
Dr. F. O. B a r tlett
sent home by Earl Sheldon who is in of Veterfans Auxiliary officers in
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Davis and
weather.
cently reorganized with Mrs. Emile Mrs. Earle Clifford chairman of the
The town of St. George joins with Hobbs, leader. These officers were meeting; Thursday. Montsweag at i St. Petersburg. Fla., for the winter stalled were: Past president, Maud children Kay and Marlene were din
An entertainm ent is being pre and Saturday, presenting a studio
pared by the Sunday school to be type of song presentations. Mr. Rcckland and other towns in mourn selected: President, Rachel Noyes; Grange hall, with Mrs. Mary Hun In addition he sent home some Burkett; president. Ida Wellington; ner guests Thanksgiving of Mr and
Smith Ls accompanied by his wife, ing th e loss of Dr. Fred O. Bartlett, vice president. Harleth Hobbs; secre newell as lrader^' Mrs. Anna Soule smoked mullet, which is said to be ( vice president. Nellie Lamson; chap Mrs. Harvey Mooers.
given Christmas week.
Miss Marion Mitchell was a caller
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and Mr who plays a portable melodeon. and whose death occurred Dec. 7 at hLs tary.
lain, Emma Moody; treasurer, Inez
Louise Eugley;
treasurer. and Mrs. Blanche Fowles are plan delicious.
The mill pond is completely iced Harriman; secretary, Viola Knowl in Belfast one day last week.
and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig attended assists him on the stage. On the home in Rockland, after a short ill Marian Hobbs, and color b;a;er, ning a square meal for health to be
over
ness.
Old
and
young
alike
held
much
same
program
will
be
seen
Buck
Jones
State Grange a t Lewiston last week.
ton; P. L., Blanche Benner; guard
served a t noon. Charles Eastman,
Mrs. Almond Farwell of Unity pas
Eileen Payson.
Newell Eueley has been ill with a Edith Linscott; assistant guard,
Hope Otange held a day session in a sure fire western, with plenty of affection and respect for D r Bartlett
county agent in Twin county, will
sed a few days last week with Dr. and
severe
grip
cold.
who
was
considered
everybody's
good
action.
There
will
be
no
ad
Margie Skidmore; color guard 2. Arat the hall last Saturdav. Officers
This letter was recently received be present; Friday, Simonton at
Earl Robinson has shot two large 1delle Wing; inside guard. Lucy Wing; 5Mrs Pierpor.:.
friend. He will be sadly missed by from a club member of th e Sunny Mrs Cecil Annis’ home. Mrs. Sarah
elected were: M aster. Raymond Lud vance in prices.—adv.
Mrs Lilia Pierpont accompanied
foxes
this
season,
one
measuring
44
all
who
knew
him.
wig; overseer. Earle Ludwig; lec
outside guard. Ella McLaughlin;
Side Up Club in Waldoboro who re- Marcello is chairman of this Farm
from the tip of his nose to the councelor. C. H. Wellington; pianist, Mrs. Helen Sukeforth to Boston
turer, Mrs. Ivie Bennett; chaplain.
.. Several from
,
,this town attended
, .. i ceived first premium' o f $1.50 for Bureau. Mrs. Lillian Dunton and inches
NORTH H A V E N
the funeral services Sunday at the
yeast bread) at Lincoln County Mrs. Annis are on the dinner com- brush. William Ring also shot one re- i Charles Chaler; press correspondent, Wednesday of ’ast week returning
Estelle B artlett; steward. Herbert
! Friday.
cently. Mr. Robinson’s pelts were u n  Viola Knowlton
Universalist Church. There was an I fair:
MUsciark: Inclosed you rhittee.
Hardy; assistant steward, William
Dept. Chaplain
Friends of A rthur Johnston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Parsons are unusually large number present, and
usually fine in color, being a very Sara Salter of Belfast acted as in
Hardy; treasurer. Frank Payson; receiving
will
find
50
cents.
Please
accept
this
I the late William and Veda Johnston,
upon the many beautiful floral tributes. In
dark red.
secretary, Emile Hobhs; gatekeeper, birth. Dec congratulations
stalling
officer,
assisted
by
Brothers
as
a
gift
(from
my
premium
money)
are saddened to hear of the accident
6 of a daughter. Elizabeth term ent was in the Hope cemetery.
G R O SS NECK
Alden Allen; Ceres, Ellen Ludwig; Louise.
for the County Club. T his is the
Salter and Hartson of Belfast and ircurred while returning from his
Much sympathy is extended the two | way I divided it: Fifty cents to the
Pomona. Eileen Payson; Flora, H ar
Brothers Burkett. Wellington, and work in Portland
SU NSET
There will be a candy and food sale surviving sons. Russell of Rockland ‘ County Club, 50 cents to the local
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Waltz were
leth Hobbs: lady as istant steward.
Linscott of Liberty. Mrs. Gertrude
George Bryant who is a patient a t
Rachel Noyes. John Marrner was in Library Hall Thursday at 2 o'clock and Fred Jr. of Plainfield. N. J.
club and 50 cents for myself. I Friendship visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pagan ar.d daughter Colby was presented a past presi Knox Hospital is reported as recover
for
benefit
of
the
Sunday
School.
Mrs. Eldora Gross visited Monday were holiday guests of Mrs Lucy dent's badge bv P. Pres. Maud Bur
elected to the executive committee
would love to divide it) this way.
ing.
Clarence C. W aterman was a Rock
Marian Flanders. Sunny Side Up with Mrs. Emily Winchenbach of Northrop
kett, and Sara Salter received a blan
for a term of two years, and Elmer
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou
with special reference do old age
West Waldoboro.
land visitor Saturday.
ket. A baked bean supper was served
True for three years.
4-H
Club
"
Russell
Brown
and
Elmer
Eaton
pensions and the Townsend bill
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach have returned from a hunting trip on following the installation after which rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
Mrs. C. A. D unton is visiting Mr.
The 50 cents received from Marian
There is, good skating on some_ of which purposes paying $200 a month
131’tf
and Mrs. Donald Crawford in Cam the shallow ponds on the island. The t0 those 65 yean oW or over.
will be a part of fund used at coun of West Waldoboro were recent call- the mainland.
there was dancing.
rs on Annie Creamer.
ty contest for 1935.
den.
Lamont pond is sm ooth as a floor.
There was a Christmas sale and
■
•
•
•
H arry Creamer was visiting in baked bean supper last week Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs and Mrs
The mercury Sunday morning at
« « « « ICWWMVWWICMVIPCWMM’****.**** «><<«X 'm C t ’g'g'g'C'C'Cil’M ’C*
Wallace Robbins attended State 6 above registered the coldest of the
The 4-H Clubs of Knox-Lincoln Warren Saturday.
day at the M W B. hall. The pro
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children ceeds of $20 were used for the Church
Grange in Lewiston last Wednesday. season thus far.
County will receive subject matter
demonstrations for 1935 from the of Broad Cove have been recent Aid.
Schools in town will close Dec. 14
Ruth Clark of Vinalhaven was
M A IN E
County Extension agents. This list guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley.
for the Christmas holiday.
Mr. Forcythe who has been visit
weekend
guest
at
the
parsonage,
visit
Mrs. Eldora Gross was in Rockland ing his son Loren Forcythe, has re
Elmer True was in Portland last
shows the demonstrations to be
ing
her
grandmother
Mrs.
Alice
Arey.
CENTRAL
for a visit last Thursday.
Saturday
given:
turned to Portland.
U ? < H o w are you getting on with y o u r Christm as
Only two weeks to go before
Astor Miller of Dutch Neck was a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Payson
County Club Agent — Canning
Russell Brown has employment at
shopping? O nly ten days left, and now is the time
are receiving congratulations on the Christmas. Whatever else happens,
fruits and vegetables, canning meats visitor Friday at the home of Harry Spruce Head Island for the winter.
and fish. Jelly making and marma- Creamer.
birth Dec. 4 of a daughter, Glenn let it be a happy tim e for the children
Mrs. Helen Haskell has been visit
to b u y before the stock is all picked o v e r «
Miss Arlene Eugley spent a few ing her daughter Mrs Harold Black
Committees were chosen by the Sun- j
lades, making muffins, cake making,
Ann. at Knox Hospital.
day School to arrange for the Christ• • - •
biscuit making, vegetable cookery, days last week with her cousin Miss of Little Deer Isle.
< J U S T A FE W S U G G E S T IO N S ^
mas Tree and exercises that will be
candy making, pie making, meal Madeline Genthner of Broad Cove.
Christmas Shooting Early
FO R M E N ^ f
«FO R B O Y S yr
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Standish of
held in the Church Christmas Eve.
planning, meal service, table set
The deer season is over for this This has always m ade a fine com
i
UNION
ting, time saving dish washing, West Waldoboro were callers recently
D R E SS S H IR T S
BLOUSES
I
year but here is a rather belated munity gathering. May it be the best j
cleaning metals, bread1 making. at Ernest Eugleys.
FLANNEL S H IR T S
S H IR T S
bedtime story—a t least it was bed yet this year.
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
American Legion Auxiliary card
Buttonhole demonstrations, patches,
SCH O O L Y a N'TS
time for most of the inhabitants in
FANCY S T O C K IN G S
darns, holders, bound buttonholes passed last weekend with her grand party will be held Saturday. A spe
The
h,gh
senool
play
will
be
pres
this vicinity. After returning from ented Friday night. Don't miss it.
FANOY SW EA T ER S
LACED LEG PANTS
Use an d care of sewing machine and parents Mr. and Mrs. William Gross. cial award has been donated by E.
a more or less unsuces.ful hunting
B. Hastings Co. of Rockland.
attachm ents, color and line in dress;
Federal auditors, who have been [
FANCY SW EATERS
GLOVES
trip in the Aroostook region. H er checking the w ater district project, j
bed making, making dressing table
Z IP P E R COATS
M ITTE N S
ORFF'S
CORNER
bert Hardy spied through the early
from
orange
crates.
Good
posture
Monday.
■
4
W E S T RO CK PO RT
morning fog a flock of deer a l returned
S K I CO A TS
MUFFLERS
and
health
exercises,
cleaning
and
M onday on the boat j
Mrs. Clara Orff is in Pawtucket,
most in his dooryard. With a gasp forPassengers
COAT SW EA T ER S
S H E E P S K IN COATS
pressing at home, bag packing.
Rockland
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
O B IN T E R M E D IA T E
P O IN T S
The
Courier-Gazette
is
now
on
sale
of joy, H erbert rushed for his trusty •8- Hopkins, Mrs. Lottie Dyer. Neil j
Z IP P E R JA C K E T S
Home
Demonstration
A gent- R. I., where she will spend the win
G LO V E S
RIDE SAFELY IN
gun and when he returned had, the Burgess. John Crockett and Mr. and
at the Postoffice.—adv.
131’tf
S H E E PSK IN CO ATS
Kitchens. electrical equipment, liv ter.
M IT T E N S
RAILROAD-OWNED
VEHICLES
family's bacon or the equivalent,
PAJAM AS
S T O C K IN G S
ing rooms, home furnishings.
Willard Morrison.
Such service costs no more and in
that wtli last for some time to come. Mrs.
County Agent—Rag doll tester,
N IG H T S H IR T S
T IE S
Mrs.
Lena
Johnson
of
Rockland
no
other
vehicles
can
you
secure
See Hope first and do your Christ passed the weekend a t the home of
railroad standards of safety and fertilizer treatment, testing soil,
All
goods,
as
usual,
m
ay
be
exch
an
ged
a
fter
C
h
ristm
a s if not w h at
mas Shooting early.
responsibility.
better quality roughage, roguing po
her brother Lester Greenlaw.
was w anted
• • . •
Through
buses
w
ithout
change
be
tatoes.
garden
insects
(film
strip).
A group of volunteer workers,
tween Bangor - Rockland - Portland- Pasture improvement, testing milk,
D r. F . O. Bartlett
members of K nights of Pythias, have
Bostoh and interm ediate points,
Judging cows, preparing for show
with frequent service.
The interm ent of Dr. F. O. B a rt been renovating th e K P. hall, the |
For fares, schedules or other Infor .m g. Forestry—Planting trees, esti
lett, Rockland physician, was in the work done thoroughly and well. J
mation phone or call at
m ating timber, pruning an d thinning.
family lot a t this place last S u n  Walls and ceilings have been re- .
Maine Central Railroad Station. O rchard — Pruning trees, setting
day. The B a rtlett family is one of painted, the floor treated with an
Phone 92, Narragansett Hotel, Phone trees. Poultry—Selection of breed
the oldest in Hope's history and Dr electric sand papering machine ■
340. Chisholm Brothers, Phone
374-M. Hotel Rockland S50 or ers, poultry house ventilation, feed
Bartlett was th e last of his genera loaned by O. D. Lermond, and a j
Thorndike Hotel 620
hoppers, treating for lice and mites,
large center piece done in colors by j
tion.
B. L. Davis, Life candling and grading eggs.
For many years he had been -a Foy Brown. An open forum next |
Saver Tea Room and
• • • »
Filling Station, War
practicing physician in Rockland and Tuesday at 8.30 will afford an oppor
ren. Phone 11-23
other Maine cities and towns, and tunity for the public to view the
p
With the H om es
Contributing their
will be greatly missed by his patients improvements.
Sixty-four women attended the
and other friends. He is survived labor in this community work were:
W hen selecting C hristm as gifts do not
TRANSPORTATION CO.
three planning meetings a t Boothby two sons. Russell and Fred Oscar; Will Cooper, Foy Brown, Zenas
bay,
Edgecomb
and
Sheepscott
last
forget
th at T h e C ourier-G azette makes one
Burgess, Maurice Dyer, Leon Stone,
and two grandchildren.
Roy Beverage, George Beverage,
of the best, because of the great good the
Herman Crockett, Herman Cooper,
N O R T H J40P E
recipient gets from it.
Earle Marden, H enry Duncan James
Tabbutt and E rnest Demmons.
C. A. Tbwle a t North Appleton sells
The North Haven band with M».
It is a C hristm as gift repeated a hundred
The Courier-Gazette.
137-tf
Kirkpatrick of Rockland instructor
and
fifty-six tim es over.
and Floyd Duncan, leader, held a re
hearsal Monday night at the K.P.
T hen, too, it is w elcom ed by every
room, 24 players being present.
Once Tried, Always Used
Much progress h as been made dur
member o f the family.
ing the fall m onths by this group of
musicians, who invite friends to a t
HAS LESS CARBON,
The C ourier-G azette is " K n o x C ounty’s
tend rehearsals a t any time. Five se
lections will be played at the church
Own N ew spaper."
NO SM O KE! NO SM U D G E !
next Sunday night, and it is sug
LESS CLEANING OF YOUR BURNERS
gested that attendance be early to
. Send orders any time.
—
CLEAN
EVEN
HEAT!
insure a scat.
At Library h a ll a t 6.30 Friday
S ubscriptions may be sta rte d at once or
night Supt F rank D. Rowe of Warren
we will hold until the d ay before C hrist
will speak on “O ur Schools in Maine
. . .A N D WHEN I
and What We Are Going to Do
REMOVES
mas.
About Them?” There will be pre
PHONE, SOCONY DE
sented the report and recommenda
W e send a handsom e C hristm as card
tion of the M aine Commission on
LIVERS SO PROMPTLY!
Schools,
and
th
e
hour
scheduled
is
announcing
the gift and the donor of it.
D on't worry if your cloth e*
early owing to a later engagement
becom e mildewed.
C ote's
FROST & WILKINS, Inc.
which Mr. Rowe has in Vinalhaven
M agic Water is the fin est where he will deliver an address at
T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
th in g you ever used for 7.30. Mr. Rowe will be accompanied
DISTRIBUTORS
tak in g out mildew—w ith  by Supt. E. A. Smalley of Vinal
F O R PROMPT D E L IV E R Y
o u t injury to the fabric. haven.
TEL. 840
ROCK LAN D
F or sale at all G rocers.
The subject of the Forum discus
Beware of Imitations,
SOCONY-VACIJUM O IL C O M P A N Y , INC.
sion at the K .P. hall next Tuesday
148-150
at 8.30 will be “Social Insurance,”

With the Extension Agents
K n o x L in co ln Farm B u rea u

W EEK
END

M EAT
S P E C IA L S
Ham burg,

lb 15c

Pork Steak, lb 25c

Pork Chops, lb 21c

FOWL,

lb 23c

SMOKED
SHOULDERS
Pound, 15c

Sirloin Steak, lb 29c

Rump Steak, lb 33c

Pot R oast,

lb 15c

Chuck R oast, lb 11c

Spare Ribs, 2 lb 25c

ROASTING PORK
Pound, 16c
HOME MADE
SAUSAGE
Pound, 23c

R ip eT o m a to eslb l9 c

O ranges,

doz 39c

F lo r id a O r a n g e s d o z 1 9 c

BUS

D ostoin

« « « « « * < < IW W W W W W <

WILLIS AYER

TRY OUR

Maine
Central

TYDOL BLUE FLAME RANGE OIL

SOCONY BURNING OIL
FOR R A N G E S -

>„

M A G IC W A T E R

MILDEW

TIDEW ATER OIL CO.

RHONE ROCKLAND 115
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M. E. W O TO N & SON

M ADE to O RDER
SH ADES
O l ’R SPECIALTY

(Successors to P. J. Simonton Co.)

This Christm as Store s u g g e s t s b e a u tifu l n e w
F lannel Robes,
$4.98
C h ild re n ’s Bath Robes. 79c and $1.00
B eacon Robes,
$3-67
T he fam o u s “Freckles' line, Child r e n ’s Dresses,—
$ 1 .0 0 , $1.25, $ 1 .5 9 , $1.98
H andkerchiefs, a splendid variety from
w h ich to choose, a t 10c, 25c, 50c up
B oxed at
25c, 39c, 50c and up

Full Fashioned Silk Stockings,
69c
H um m ing Bird Silk Stockings, 85c, $1
(both in Chiffon or Service weight)

Dexdale ‘‘Silk Sealed" H osiery,

$1.49

M W W C W M W M IM

Funeral servicer for Henry E. Mc
Donald who died in Rockland Dec. 8.
were held in th e Congregational
Church Tuesday.
Relatives and
friends in town an d elsewhere gath
ered to the num ber of 500 to honor
his memorv. O nlv on two occasions
in the recollection of the Thomaston
correspondent h a s the attendance
at a funeral approximated that num 
ber. Funeral director Stanley R
Cushing was in charge.
Revs. H. F. Leach and H. S. Kilborn. local pastors, officiated. Mies
I Alcada Hall presided at the ergan
1and a quartet— Altnon P. Richard
son. Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost. Marshall
Bradford and Mrs. Helen Wentworth
— an? "Lead Kindlv Light” and
“Abide With Me." Marshall Bradford sang "Face to Face." The M a
sonic bodies and Knights of Pythia<
attendsd in large numbers. Mem
bers of Mr McDonald's class of 1913
at Thomaston High School, and' repreeentatives of th e Thomaston National Bank h ad seats among the
mourners.
Floral tributes were numerous
and the city an d nearby towns sent
large delegations. Among those
from outof town were noted: Mr. and
Mrs Oluyas Williams. West Newton.
Mies Florence Fessenden of Newtonville. Miss M argaret Copeland of
Newton Centre, Russell Gray of New
York city, M aurice Hall of P o rt
land. Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant of Ells
worth. Donald McDonald of New
Haven and1 Mr. and Mrs. W alter
Henry of Winchester. Mass.
The bearers were Dr Allyne P e a 
body. Albert B Elliot. Bowdoin G ra f,
ton.’Joel Miller. George Davis. Myles
Weston Clifton Felt and Virgil
Yeung.

m e r c h a n d is e — w ith q u a lity a n d p r ic e o u r m o tto
D O LLS! W e are proud of the line we
carry, and pride ourselves in the values
w e offer. A regular $2.98— 21 inch
Doll, special at
$1-98

A L A R G E FU N ERA L

L A D IE S ’

SILK UNDERWEAR
"Elliott ’ R ayon Vests a n d Bloom
ers,
49c and 69c
Also in e x tra sizes at
79c
Silk G o w n s,
$1.00, $ 1 .5 0 up to $2.50
Satin G o w n s,
$2.98
Silk C hem ise and P an ties, lace
trim m ed,
$ 1 -2 5 up to $2.95
Silk Slips, a b eau tifu l.lin e in several
grades, some lace trim m e d or appliqued at 79c, 89c, $ 1 , $1-25 to $2.50
Built U p Shoulder Slips, in dark
shades,
$ 1 .2 5 to $2.25
Silk N egligees and P a jam a s $2.50, $2.98
L o u n g in g Pajam as,
$2.98

In Everybody’s Column

T H E S T O R E O F PR A C T IC A L G IF T S

Impressive
Services
For
Henry E. McDonald —
Many F ro m O u t of T ow n
Attended

Opposite the
E. B. Crockett
5c A 10c Store

Every-Other-Day

I

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
110 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

S P E C IA L S
EV EN IN G

SLIPPERS

For the- co m in g H oliday festivities
S ilver or G old Kid
F a b rics a n d V elvets

E V E N IN G O ’SHOE
$3 .5 0 , $3.95

SUEDE S H O E S
now $ 2 .8 9

85c and $1.00

A Close Out o f B e st Grade

MEN KNOW

Form erly $1.00 a n d $1.50 Value

C H EN EY

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

A C C ESSO R IES

SU ITS
$18.00 up
OVERCOATS
$15.00 up

For Men

CHILDREN'S

OVERSHOES
$ 1 .0 0 a n d $1.25
M EN'S A N D BO YS’

L E A T H E R TO PS
$ 1 .9 8 to $5.00
A ll Rubber

S P O R T IN G BO OTS
$3 .9 5 , $5.00

B E A U T IFU L SC A R FS
$1.00 to $ 3 .9 5
HO SE
25c to $ 1 .0 0
♦
GLOVES
50c to $ 5 .0 0
DRESS S H IR T S
$1.00 to $ 3 .5 0
FLANNEL S H IR T S
_____$1.00 to $ 5 .0 0

MISSES’, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

S L IP P E R S

SKI A N D SN OW SU ITS

209 B R A N D NEW

C H R IS T M A S TIES
50c

TIES

All New Patterns

__________ 69c__________

;L
FOR SALE
If, ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

L eath er and Ilorseh id e

JA C K ETS
$3.95 to $12.50
WOOL ZIPPER

Z IP P E R JA C K E T S
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00

For the E n tire F am ily

Tailored by Glover—All Wool

59c to $ 2 .9 5

$6.00, $7.00, $8.50

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S
310 M A IN STR EET,

RO CK LA N D , ME.

I
I!

j

n
;

forming a class should communicate
V IN A L H A V E N
with Miss Nanina Comstock or Mrs.
Thirza McQuarrie.
Regular meeting of Moses Webster
A few Red Cross garments arc
gp
available to those who need them, Lodge. F A M , was held Tuesday night IP
and may be obtained at the heme of with work on two candidates.
TH OM ASTON
POSITION desired. Capable woman
take charge of home or care for
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot.
Union Church Circle supper at the can
c’derly couple Excellent cook. Write
It is not too late to enroll In the vestry tonight, Thursday, at 5.30.
Services at th e Baptist Church
B. L., care The Courier-Gazette.
Sunday will bb: At 9.46. Bible school; Red Cross. If anyone has been
148*150
There will be a basketball game and
morning worship, 11 a. m.. pastor s overlooked and wishes to enroll, a dance Dec. 14 at the Town hall. Dance
WORK by the hour; also small family
dollar
may
be
sent
to
any
of
the
washings
to
do
at
home.
Call
7
COT
topic. "Are You Out of Breath?
music by the Fakers.
TAGE 8T.
_________________147*149
Music will include the singing by canvassers or to the treasurer, Miss
All
ool Coat Sw eaters, $2-98, $ 3 .95
Ski Suits,
$5.95
Mrs. George Newbert entertained
EXPERIENCED young woman wishes
a semi-chorus of excerpts from “T he Jessie M. Stewart. One-half of a
In home to care for children
Studio Sm ocks,
$1.98
Star of Bethlehem." Kaxington dollar's membership fee remains in the Four As Monday night at her position
or
do general* housework. TEL. 973-R
Harker, and "Prepare Ye the Way of town for local relief. The largest home.
149*151
T
oilet
Preparations,
b
y
Yardley,
H
oubi"N ifty N an” H ouse Dresses—
Mrs. Arthur Arey was hostess Wed
the Lord.’ w ith solo by Raymond expenditure each year is fcr glasses
SIGNS to paint, all kinds made; old
nesday
evening
to
the
Carver
Street
K. Greene; "D ear Lord and Father for children who e parents are un
$1.59, $ 1 7 9 , $1.98
ones renewed. J H MOODY. Sign Paint
g a n t, Evening in P a ris and Coty
er. lower Broadway. Cor Prescott St.
of Mankind" Whittier-Maker; r e  able to provide them. Since Septem Bridge Club.
146*151
sponse. "Lord Within Thv
ber more than $50 has been spent in
Watch the billboard for announce
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would
Holy." John A. West. YPS. of C.E this form of relief. The canvassers m ent of the Christmas dance at Me like
work and needs It. Good care and
meets at 6 p. m.; the subject a t 7 are Mrs. John Hewett relieved by morial hall.
patient kept comfortable
Prices rea
o'clock will be "Personal Value or Miss Mary McPhail, Mrs. Charles
sonable MRS MYRTLE BROWN. 15
Union
Church
choir
meets
Thurs
Beech
St..
Rockport.
Tel.
8163
Camden.
What Are You Worth."
Shorey. Misses Jessie Craw/ord. Ella
Mrs Helen (Clark) Potter after a K. Gillchrest. Ardelle Maxtv. Jane day night with Mrs. Leroy Ames.
EXPERIENCED woodsman to cut
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge held
sta rt visit with her parents Mr. and Miller and Katherine Creighton.
T he fam ous " W a rre n ” Leather G oods
pulpwood. HUGO LAURILA. Cushing
Mrs. Clifford Clark, returned W ed
The boys’ basketball team of the its regular session' Tuesday.
147*149
nesday to Needham. Mass.
T.HS. will play Houlton here Dec. 26
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coombs recently
line, in M en's Sets, O v e rn ite and \ \ eekMrs Norman t> Wolf arrived in
Schools will close Friday for the entertained at an all-day session, ft
town Tuesday and will return the Christmas vacation.
i
guests including Mrs Aura Roberts. 4 *
end Cases, fitted or plain.
latter part of th e week to Elizabeth
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn. Mrs E P Mrs. Emma Millsl and Mr. and Mrs
City. N C„ accompanied by her Starrett and Mrs. Clarence Robinson Williams. Cards featured the eve
I *If, *•**•.*•. .ft. .««.ft.
----------------- g4p
father Edward O'B Burgess who will | motored to Lewiston Monday and ning's pleasure.
ajg jzjajaraajareraizrai? spend the rem ainder of the winter in ; spent the day.
Marguerite Chapter. OE.S.. will pre
PIQS killed $2. good work, prompt
the south.
Miss Marian S tarrett went to Port
service. MASON JOHNSON.
Pleasant
Baptist Mission Circle met T ues land Monday where she visited het- sent a Christmas play following its Gardens Tel 912-W
147*149-t.
regular
meeting
Dec.
17.
There
will!
’Of
Mrs
Bessie
S
Kuhn.
Those
play
I clair. N J . for two weeks. W H
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles H aunt Mrs Parker Page.
WATCHMAKER ALL KINDS watches.
W ALDOBORO
be a Christmas tree, to which , clocks
Crowell is in his store during his ab ing were Mrs Nellie Baggs, Mrs. Kate Washburn, th e time being devoted to
repaired Call and delivered S.
Everett Cook is very ill with heart also
each
member
is
requested
to
take
a
A.
MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St. 149-tf
Flint.
Miss
Marcia
Blaney.
Mrs.
Rena
White Cross work.
trouble. Mr Cook has had several
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Southworth sence.
ten
cent
gift.
SKATES
SHARPENED CRIE HARD.
_.
.
.
_
.
.
..
Crowell.
Mrs.
Ida
Stahl.
Mrs.
Isabel
The Christmas committee of the attacks within the past year.
of Boston have been guests of Mr. and
A cookmg school sponsored by the Labe M Rose clark and Mrs K u h n .
WARE CO.. 408 Main St.. Rockland.
Beta Alpha Club will meet Wednes
The annual fair and sale of the
Mrs. William Kirkpatrick the past Central Maine Power Company under
________________________148-tf
week
the direction of Miss Carrie Williams. -------------------------------------------------- day afternoon to sort and assign the Episcopal Church Wednesday is stat- :
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times'
gifts
which
have
been
made
and
pre
ed
to
have
been
very
successful.
Prompt
service.
CRIE HARDWARE CO
Annie Ellis has been elected captain was held in the vacant store In the
sented for holiday presents. T h e
____ ______
144-tf
At the last meeting of the Pythian
and Laura Creamer manager of the Paragon Button Corp., block Wed
club has done a large amount cf work Sisters these officers were chosen:
HAVE YOUR PIGS DRESSED at Peter
high school girls' basket ball team nesday afternoon. Christmas menus
Edwards slaughter house. Prices right.
in the past few weeks and many M E C . Bci
I
senior. Maud
William Vannah is captain of the were featured and the school was well
271 LIMEROCK ST Tel S06-J
147-149
T o R e lie v e G etting I’p N ig h ts
eyes will sparkle and hearts will be Jordan; junior. Mary Henry; MR. of
boys' team and Lester Black mana attended.
LADIES—Reliable hair good- at Rockmade
happy
on
Christmas
when
the
C. Orace Andrews; M. of F. Cora
ger Teams have also been organized
This m anufacturer admits tn a t his
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mall orders
A surprise party was given Miss product
mav not be the best remedy for gifts are presented.
Knight; Mgr Katharine Crawford;
in the Junior High School Miss
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Evelyn
Lovejoy
Friday
evening
in
S.
Emerson
Smith
and
niece
Miss
irritation
of
the
bladder.
He
does
know
144-tf
protector Florence Copeland; guard.
Lucille Colwell is coaching the girls.
honor of her nineteenth birthday. that he is selling millions of them . This Christine Moore are leaving today Hazel Young
Mrs. Maurice Marche and three The
could
not
be
done
unless
thousands
were
details were arranged by her successful He says. “You be the Judge." for Boston to pass the remainder of
The Auxiliary Sewing Circle will
children, who have been visiting Mrs.
Film S tar (newly married): “And
a 25c box BUKETS After four the winter.
meet this evening for work in the
Ida Whitcomb, have returned to sister. Barbara, and those bidden Get
this is your home?"
days.if not pleased, go back and get
were
Misses
Geraldyn
Porter.
Ethelyn
At
present
th
e
dredger
is
still
on
Legion rooms.
Newport.
Bridegroom: "It is, precious."
youi money. BUKETS the bladder laxa
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston and Whitehouse, John and Alfred Nichols tive. are made from Juniper berries. the jeb improving the channel
Film Star: "Say. it looks mighty
Ervin
Pinkham
and
Walker
Gilbert
An
invitation
is
extended
to
all
Buchu
leaves,
etc.
They
drive
out
im
Philip Weston have been in Boston
familiar. Are you sure I haven’t
Mrs. Frances A. Brand
Refreshments
were
served,
after
purities
and
excess
acids
This
relieves
i
interested
in
attending
night
school,
recently.
married- you before?”—Punch.
the irritatio n which causes you to get .
ac=emh’.v hall Of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Frances |
Miss Dorothy Rowe has returned which the party of young people mo up nights, burning and frequent desire ,10
.7.'
\
t
,
tored
to
Rockland
where
dancing
was
You are bound to feel better after th > high fChool bUl.ding BCXt Sunday a t A. Brand, who died Dec. 5. were held
from Framingham. Mass.
flushing and you get your regular sleep. 3 o'clock Unemployed teachers who | Saturday la£t a l the Cu5hing funeral
Miss Frances Jordan has been guest enjoyed
organize ela*-^ are urged parlbrs Rev H. F. Leach officiating.
The first meeting of th e Bridge Ch".e” te w seldom ” drug^t* c ^ h" !
of friends in Thomaston.
to be present. These interested in | Mrs. Brand was a sister of the late
William H Brooks, Jr., is in Mont- Club this season was held a t the home Moor & Co.
Mrs. Ambrose F. Vesper and spent
many summers in this place. She is
survived by a niece, Mrs Frank D
t-jif Elliot, of this town, and a nephew, j
B y A. B. C lem ens,
Robert A. Vesper, of Worcester. Mass ;
The bearers were Richard O Elliot.
Director, Mechanical Schools,
D. Elliot. Myles S Weston and !
I Frank
International Correspondence
Erving L. Condon.
Schools.

;

W ANTED

••• *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* IP.

FOX TERRIER, lost Moiyiay. Black
and white with brown on face and bat
ears. Answers to Buddy. Finder notify
MRS ELLEN O HEARN, 43 Pacillc St.
Tel 1198-J_____________________ 148-150
11 BETWEEN Thomaston and Rockland.
' green automobile robe lost. Finder please
. leave for W I GAMAGE, 22 Wadsworth
I J St . Thomaston_________________ 149*It
PLUSH ROBE lost from car Dec. 8.
between Rockport and Rockland. Re
ward DR. W. H. HAHN. Filendshlp. or
Tel. 790 Rockland
149-151

Buy Her a Box

T R IP L E T O E H O SIER Y

*•’ *•* ••* *•* *•*

J LOST A N D FOUND !
*•**•**•• *••••• ••**•*••• ••**•**•**•**•**•*►

W ill p lease th e m ost fastidiou s
wom an

OVERSHOES
$ 1 .5 0 a n d $2.50
OVERSHOES
$ 3 .0 0 an d $4.50

,
!

Lace Top

$ 1 .8 9

Ladies' P la in a n d Fur Trimmed

MEN'S

*•*

H O SIER Y

$3.95

A W hite Fur T rim m ed Evening

'
i
’
i

SH OE

From now u n til C h ristm as

$ 2 .9 5 to $6.50

1

ROLLINS RUNSTOP

The $2.50

B U D G ET

Luggage and Leather Goods

•••

i

GET a copy of “Heshe" (adults only).
(The strangest tale you ever read I.
Ask your Newsdealer or send SI to GAM
BLE & GAMBLE. Box 50 A, Belfast. Me.
146*151
DRIVING horse for sale; G'.enwood C
Range, perfect condition. $25; Glen
wood parlor wood stove, practically new,
$15 OEORGE CAMERON. Union. Tel
7 - 4 1 . _______
149*151
STOVE with 50 gal copper tank, used
as water heater. HARJULA BROS .
Thomaston. Tel. 168-4
149*151
GIRLS bicycle for sale. In good con
dition. almost new Call 120 LIMEROCK
ST . City
147*tf
A HOUSEHOLD parlor stove for sale. In
good condition; price reasonable Call
at 91 BROADWAY. Tel 293-U. 149*151
TWO upright pianos In good condition
at a bargain. BURPEE FURNITURE C O .
Rockland ________________1
147-149
GREEN 'hardwood, $6 cord. L o ’
CALLAHAN, 9 Luce St. Tel. 1169-W
Delivered In Camden. Rockland and
Thomaston.
144*149
ENOLISH Setter, spayed female. 11
months old. not spoiled: sell or trade for
rifle or shotgun ROYCE BARTLETT.
117 Washington S t, Camden, Me
148*150
COMPANION parlor heater, price 810
Oak door-frame. W H. ROGERS 237
Maverick St.
149*lt
BAKERY for sale. Fully equipped.
Doing good business—will sacrifice on
account of Illness. Write BOX 165 Waldeboro. Me
147*152
DRY hard wood fitted. 8150 ft.: dryslabs. fitted. 81 00 ft; dry kindling, soft
wood. Free delivery C. F. PRESCOTT.
T eL ^ -W
147*149
USED Florence Oil Burner for heater—
perfect condition, very low price Also
Klneo Furnace, practically new. a great
bargain
STONINGTON
FURNITURE
CO Tel. 980. Rockland
143-tf
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL
SEN. Tel Thomaston 84-2.
137*151-tf
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
electric lights, garage, three lots of land.
Rent plan $900; $10 per month. V. F.
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
________________________________139-tf
146-151
CALL ME and save money on C hrist
mas trees, banking boughs, dry board
slabs, long or sawed Trucking service
C. EDWARD OROTTON Tel 1214-M
149-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED-

♦ MISCELLANEOUS ! i-WTHE
ARDSL. ETelGRIFFIN
8O6'J “m use atd25 Janice
14 tf

A PECULIAR CLAIM

W hat V ocation Shall
My Boy Choose?

The C ourier-G azette

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.

CH A IR S
R O C K ER S

✓

FA N C Y M IR R O R S
BOOK

CASES

G O V . W IN T H R O P

______________________________________ j

M
TR IC Y CLES Jr

Christmas
Suggestions

CARTS
RO CK IN G C H A IR S

We have many nice gifts at "The
| Sign of the Ship" 3 Elliott street.
Prices to suit everyone.—adv.
149-151
IjF Rip Van Winkle slept for twenty
years, but of course, his neighbors
didn't have a radio.—Atlanta Consti
tution

W

Bargain At Spruce Head
T h e Benjam in F a le s H ouse and Land
o n Spruce H ead Isla n d , splendidly lo 
cated . Is For S a le or To Let at very
attra ctiv e price.
PHONE 793-W ROCKLAND
A fter 4.00 P. M.

147-149 ;

DO LL C A R R IA G E S

Ground Aviation

SK IS

DESKS

SPECIALS AT FLINT’S

H IG H C H A IR S

SPIN ET DESKS

S T U D IO C O U C H E S

FANCY D R O P LEAF T A B L E S

LEG O F L A M B ............................. ................... lb
N U R S E R Y CH A IRS

W IN D SO R CH A IRS
M A G A Z IN E RACKS

R A D IO

C H O IC E H O M E M A D E
BAKED L U N C H E O N L O A F ...........................................................lb .29

CA RS

C R IB S

FL O O R L A M P S

EVERY D A Y
IS SALE D A Y
at

L A M PS

T A B L E LA M PS
M ED ICIN E C A B IN E T S

SE W IN G C A BIN ETS

C H O IC E H O M EM A D E S A U S A G E ................ lb .27

E A SY C H A IR S

SM OK ING CA BINETS

D A V EN PO R T TABLES

H A M B U R G S T E A K .............................................lb .15

RADIOS

TEDDY

SM O K IN G STANDS

B R ID G E

R U M P S T E A K .................................................... lb .25
T O P R O U N D S T E A K ..........................................lb .25

TA B L E S

GRUNOW

T E L E P H O N E STA N D S

283

.19

SIR L O IN S T E A K ...................................................lb .25

H. & B. ELECTRIC SW E E P E R S

C A R D TABLES

D E S K S AND C H A IR S
A U T O M O B IL E S

MAIN STREET

»««««<«««

G O O D S PU R C H A S E D N O W , H E L D F O R C H R IS T M A S D ELIV ERY

W e liv e io » changing w orld.
O p p o rtu n ities fo r su ccess in the
fu tu re w ill differ fro m th o se in
th e past. A young m an's w ise
ch oice o f bis life w o rk m ay do
m uch to d eterm in e su ccess o r
failu re. H ow shall be ch oose?

C O D F IS H B I T S ............................................ 2 lbs

.25

S A L T E D D A N D ELIO N G R E E N S .........2 'bs

.25

D E A N ’S SO U R K R O U T ............................3 tbs

.25

M O N R O E C H E E S E ............................................. lb

.29

W IL K IN S CO FFEE ( ju s t w onderful) .........Ib

.31

P IT T E D D A T E S ........................................... 2 tbs
SLEDS
PICTU RES
RUGS

McIntosh

red a p p l e s .......... p eck

.60,
M RS. D A Y ’S D O U G H N U T S ................dozen

.25
.75
.30

FLINT’S MARKET
276 M A IN ST.

R O C K LA N D

T E L 148

OR'every aviation pilot in the
air there are four to six men on
F
the ground who are necessary to

8t.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floort
electric lights, large lot
Priced right
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
26-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington S t. next Old
South Church: also at Andaman's. 284
Tremont St
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Main St . Rockland Tel 791
144-tf
FOR SALE—THE ORAIN MARKET
shows sensational advancing. Corn Is at
highest point In over six years
Al
though ingredients are rapidly advanc
ing. we are still offering special prices
on dairy and poultry feeds which we
may have to withdraw without notice.
The following are some of our excep
tional values: Farmers’ Favorite dairy
feed. $198; More For Less dairy feed.
$2 08; Stover's egg mash. $2 35; More For
Less egg mash with Nopco XX oil.
$2 45; pig and hog feed. $2 25: stock feed.
$198; fine granulated sugar, $4 93 per
100 lbs., 25 lbs. $129. 10 lbs. 51c; slack
salted fish 10c l b ; macaroni and
spaghetti. 10 Ib. box, 89c. 20 lb box.
$149: fancy molasses, 63c gal ; seeded
raisins, 4 pkgs.. 35c; salt mackerel. 20
Ib tub. $1.49; granulated meal, 10 lbs .
39c; soda crackers. 2 lbs . 29c; salt pork.
17c lb ; native Johnson and Yellow
Eye beans. 10 lbs., 79c; pea beans, 5 lbs .
29c; Purity salt. 10 lbs . 19c; 50 ft clothes
lines. 39c; motor oil. 2 gal. can. 93c;
denatured alcohol. 5 gal can. $300, can
free: native potatoes. 15c p k . 49c bu.;
native fresh eggs. 35c doz ; axe handles.
29c; shovels, all sizes. 75c to 85c; long
handled spades. $1 49; Carbollneum.
$135 gal : White Rose flour. 99c bag:
Stover’s Pride. $1 15 bag. $8 90 bbl ;
Pillsbury’s Best. $1.19 bag: Occident.
$1 29 bag. milk bottles, qts . 77c per doz .
pints. 62c per doz.. half pints. 57c doz ;
milk and cream bottle caps. 50c per M ;
6-lnch filter discs. 300 for $1 Ware
house hours—Open dally 5 30 p. m ,
Seturday evenings until 7 30 p. m Dei liveries anywhere wanted. STOVER
1PEED MFO . CO., on track at 86 Park St
I Tel. 1200.
149-tf
I WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the
heme news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old
South Church; also at Andelman's, 284
Tremont St.
-4.
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keep the pilot aloft. These are the 4
♦
men who build the engines and ♦
♦
planes, who check them and keep ♦ft -•■ ' ••*••* *•• *•* *•* ••* ••• ••• ••• IP
them in condition.
room furnished apartm ent at
Through good years and bad, air 47THREE
Pleasant St. Inquire of LILLIAN
mileage has steadily increased. BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
148*150
W hat the limits of this progress
FURNISHED or unfurnished apart
will be no one can now foresee, ment to let. easily heated, garage. CALL
.57-R.
1148-150
but as progress continues there ii
certain to be a constant increase in
SINGLE HOUSE. 21 Linden S t . live
the need for skilled men on the, rooms, bath. garaRe Fine condition.
flying fields and in the factories Phone 433-R, 64 MECHANIC ST 147-149
where the planes and engines are
SIX room tenement to let. 52 Summer
constructed. Few lines of work seem St Central location Oil burner, garage
privilege. Apply MRS A. C McLOON.
do offer better opportunities to the
144-tf
young man starting on his career. 33 Prove St. Tel 253-M. City.
THREE room apartment at 47 Pleasant
To be an aviation technician re
inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82
quires both experience and techni St
Llmerock St.
147*149
cal knowledge. License require
FIVE ROOM tenement, to let. mod
ments and other government regu ern. ground floor. 9 Suffolk St. M. M.
lations have made it impossible for ORIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
142-tf
any but highly skilled men to suc
FRONT bedroom, second floor, heated
Price reasonable. MRS.
ceed. These requirements, however, and bath.
ROBBINS. 20 Maple St
Tel
have broadened the opportunities ALICE
143-R_________________________ 147*149
for the young man willing to work,
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenem ent to let.
to study and to learn.
Excellent coadltion. pleasant, easily
The most direct start toward suc heated.
New
hardwood
varnished
146-tf
cess in this field would be getting kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST
a job as a helper or apprentice in a
SIX ROOM house at Broadway place.
plant where planes or engines are all modern. Apply ERNEST C. DAVIS
146-tf
built, or in a shop at a flying field.
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT
If this is impracticable, the young BABY
SHOP to let.
145-tf
man cantfet a start toward the ulti
UNFURNISHED, four rooms, good con
mate goal by obtaining a similar dition,
$4 00 per week V. F. STUDLEY
job in a shop where almost any type •j;283 Main St. Tel. 1154,_________ 136-tf
of high-speed internal combustion
TWO MODERN six room tenements
engine is built, assembled, or re to let. 52-52’2 Summer St. Central lo
cation.
Oil burners, garage privilege
paired.
Apply MRS. A. C. McuOON, 33 Grove
The job itself, whether in avia St. Tel. 253-M, City
144-tf
tion or a field allied to it, will sup
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
ply valuable experience, while the ern. to let Apply ALBERT 3. PETER
144-tf
necessary technical knowledge can SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
be obtained through reading and
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SZ-RKESIAN
study during spare time.
‘
118-tI

TO LET

1
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GALORE!

In addition to personal notes regard- Mary Ludwig celebrated her ninth
ng departures and arrivals, this depart•n t especially desires Information of birthday Saturday afternoon, her
clal happenings, parties, musicals, etc. guests being Joan Berman, Louise
ites sent by mall or telephone *111 be Veazie, Arlene Pickett, Eleanor and
dly received.
LEPRONE --------------------------- 770 or 794

James H. McNamara of Eagle
ck, Va., is visiting his sister, Miss
Jice McNamara, and other rela|ves in Boston, after which he
rill come to his former Rockland
ome for a brief visit. Upon his reUrn to Eagle Rock next week he
kill be accompanied by his brother
Imothy E. McNamara, who will
Winter in Eagle Rock; and his sister
jliss Rose McNamara, who will
< xnd the winter in Boston.

Leatrice Shute, Nathalie Spear. Ruth
Emery. Beverley Olendenning, Chris
tine Newhall. Gloria Johnson, Philip
Wentworth, Sherwin Porbus Jr.,
Joyce Hills of Warren. Ice cream,
sandwiches and a decorated birthday
cake were served from a table festive
in Christmas deckings. Games were
played. Mary received many gifts.
Her mother. Mrs. Harold Drewltt,
was assisted bv Mrs. Margaret Forbus,
Miss Margaret Kent and Mrs. Hazel
Hills of Warren.

WOMENS

FELT SLIPPERS
4 9 c , 6 9 , 79c, $ 1 .0 0

A R T H Club meets with Mrs. Lena
Miss Katherine Snow underwent a HRPMKIMiaiMWMMMMWMWWWWiCMMyKWgwwviMXM
Merrill, Friday afternoon.
successful1 operation for appendicitis
a t St. Barnabas Hospital in Port
Mrs. Rose Hupper and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. Edith T. Williams who has land Tuesday, an d her condition is
! Davis have returned from a vacation been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ibrook so favorable th a t h er mother, Mrs.
trip to Portland.
Gross has returned to her home in M. M. Griffin, has returned to Rock
F. H. Pierson butchered a fine hog Stratton.
land.
! last Tuesday.
Miss Frances Stanley is now home
i from Long Cove where she visited her
1sister Mrs. Hugo Lehtonen.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper who re
cently were guests of Mrs. William
[ Holland in Malden, Mass., have reI turned home.
j The Ladies' Circle held a successful
supper and entertainment Friday at
the Grange hall.
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder is improving
in health.
Jerome Jones recently jammed his
foot while working in the Willardhamquarry. It is reported th at three
toes are broken.
Emily L owe of Deer Isle is guest of
her cousin. Mrs. H. H. Hupper
A. J. Rawley and Harold Hupper
are on a hunting trip in Washington
THE IDEAL SOLUTION
County.
Ocean View Grange a t its meeting
OF THE CHRISTMAS PROBLEM
Monday night elected these officers:
Master, Marguerite Grindle; overseer.
F. H. Pierson: lecturer. Cecil An
drews; chaplain, Clarlbel Andrews;
^ S U G G E S T IO N S ^
steward. Wilfred Hooper; assistant
steward. Fred Hooper; gatekeeper,
, Cwinal Stanley; secretary. Gertrude .
Hupper; treasurer, Mary Ervine;
Always th e T h in g
Ceres, Ethel Stanley; Flora. Mildred
Pierson; Pomona. Grace Wilson; lady
assistant steward. Edith Wincapaw;
member of executive committee, M. J
Harris.
“GET ME
“GET ME

M A R TIN SV ILLE

Gift Jewelry

ILEATHER SLIPPERS
$ 1 .0 0 and $1.25

Breakfast Bridge Club had break- j
fast and cards Monday with Mrs. H. j
Mr. and1 Mrs. A. B. Allen, Mrs. B.
Pales. Camden street.
I Jice Pish and Miss Cora Perry
ft this morning for Florida, where
Mrs Alma Wincapaw of Monhegan,
rs. Millie Cushman cf Pittsburg
who recently underwent a major op
Margaret Reid was pleasantly sur eration at Knox Hospital, is at the
prised at her home Saturday night by ] home of her daughter, Mrs. Francis
* few friends, the occasion being her Rtchaj-cteon, while convalescing.
fcirthdav anniversary. Those present
Charlene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ifere Nathalie Jones, Saxon Lurvey.
©ertrude Blackington. Agnes Smith, Gordoh Spalding, is spending the
Virginia Proctor, Virginia Drinkwa- week with her grandparents. Mr. and
ir M en , W om en and C h ild ren
ter, Ralph Wilson, Kermit True. Rob Mrs. A. J. Spalding in Thomaston.
ert Reid. Veto Leo. Sherwood Sprowl,
Whitney Wheeler and Francis Fisher.
Mrs. Helen Knowlton of Masonic
CA M DEN
street will be hostess to Browne Club
Junior League meets Sunday at Friday evening.
MEN'S
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
1 30 at the home of Miss Sarah Block
enjoyed a social evening Tuesday and
Mrs. Fanny Norton was hostess to
with the Lionesses, gave Mrs. Edythe
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown leave to Wawcncck Club Monday evening.
McNeil a surprise party at her home
day for St. Petersburg where they Response to roll call was by quota*
on Washington street. She was in
Will be for the winter.
tions from the poems of James
vited out for the afternoon ar.d upon
Whitcomb Riley. After the study of
(elastic side)
her return at 6 o'clock found about 40
Mrs. Sanford Delano and Miss the question box and current events,
friends awaiting her arrival. A fine
Mary A. Brown will be in charge of two pacers were presented—“The
chicken supper was served Mrs. Mc
the card party at Hotel Rockland Fri- J city^Of Manila," by Mrs Leila Benner,
Neil was presented with a nice gift by
day evening for the benefit of St and -island Of Luzon" by Miss Minnie
the Lionesses.
Bernard s Church.
, sm ith. The meeting next Monday
Mrs. J B Waterbury left this week
.
.
~
,
. . . ! evening will be with Miss Smith
for Portland where she will spend the
A surprise party was given for M r.1
_____
(leath er and feltl
winter.
and Mrs. Arnold Lane a t the home
Reuben Carver of Vinalhaven is
The Parent-Teacher Association
of Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson in 1spending the winter a t the home of
met at the Congregational parish
Thomaston last Friday evening, hon- h u slster Mrs Ibrook c
house Tuesday evening and Rev. F. G.
oring their fifth anniversary. Those J
.
_____
Currier of Rockport spoke on the
present were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer i Hatetoquitit Club played bridge
subject “Discipline."
•
6tarr, Miss Lempi Anderson. Miss | Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs
Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson. Mrs. F
I Helen Sallinen. Miss Aina Anderson Harry French.
W om en and C hildren
H Wilbur Mrs. Ralph B Bucklin
Miss Lempi Pasanen. Liva Rivers
and Mrs. Alton French spent Tuesday
| Oscar Clay. Walter Anderson. Andrew
Mrs. Eva Peake entertained the
in Bangor.
■f Anderson, Mathew S tarr and Mr. and Just-a-Club Monday evening, with
A large Christmas tree has been
• Mrs. Sam Karvls of Tenant s Harbor. Mrs. Merle Hutchinson carrying off
placed on the Village Green which
Mr. and Mrs. Lane received many bridge honors.
will be lighted the coming week, and
j nice gifts.
about it carols will be sung Christ
Mrs. Karl Sturgis of Howard, R. I.,
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Stewart were is guest of her sister, Mrs. Ada Dal [438 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANDi mas Eve. The stores are looking very
attractive in holiday attire and every
in Bremen Tuesday to attend the zell.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
thing begins to look "Christmasy."
funeral of a relative.
C. Wilkes Babb is in New York on a
Miss Mabel H. Spring, who was
business trip.
Rubinstein Club chorus will have a called by the death of Mrs. Jennie
Charles Staples has returned to
rehearsal Friday at 2 at the home of Boynton of Camden, returned to
Boston after a visit with Capt. James
O R F F 'S C O R N E R
Mrs. Faith G. Berry.
Fall River. Wednesday. She was the
Staples and family. Limerock street.
guest of the Misses Erskine while
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Babb Jr., have
C. J. Achorn has returned from a
Mi', and Mrs Kenneth L Roberts, here.
few weeks visit with his son and returned from a short stay in Boston.
together with 8000 pounds of refer
Mrs.
Helen Montgomery entertains
ence books and notes, took passage
O. G. Kalloch, Mrs. Freeman F. daughter in Massachusetts.
the
Monday
Club next week at her
from Boston recently on the Italian Brown. Miss Ellen Daly, Mrs. Tate,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron H utchins and
line motor ship Saturnia. bound for i mj.s e~ r
~ Hopkins of Camden, Mrs. Mr. an d Mrs. Harry Creamer were home on HiRh street.
Mrs. C. Wilkes Babb is guest of her
the Italian seaport town. Porto Santa p erley R Damon and! Miss Daisy visitors Saturday in Waterville.
sister, Mrs. Alonzo Hatch in Boston.
Stefano, where Roberts hopes to un Boone won honors a t the card party
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell, Robert
Maine State Grange has been in
ravel the thread of another best seller. given Tuesday evening by Knox Hos and Shirley Elwell and Selmer Olsen
The distinguished author who sum pital Nurses Alumnae Association.; of u n ity were recently calling on vited by the Board of Trade to hold
its annual convention in this town in
mers in Kennebunkport, and flees A neat sum was realized for the J relatives in this place.
December 1935. The response re
th e rigors of an American winter for Association.
_____
j H arold Perry is reported seriously ceived
__________________
was favorable, and a definite
th e warm climate of the Italian
Despite the extreme cold Monday “}• “ r, L Albee Sidelinger U aTs0 in reply will be forthcoming later,
Riviera, expects to be gone about six
months. In that period he hopes to evening the meeting of Shakespeare
o rfrg
44-H
H c ,ubs ■
The Orff's
be able to get a start on a new novel Society at the home of Mrs Eva served
, Pridav
Friday at the Community
--------------„ , RETURN POCKETBOOK
which will take two years to com Hellier ,was well attended. With Mrs. House a public supper which was a I
F
plete.
Before bidding adieu to Gertrude Wooster as leader Act V of
GET. REW ARD
financially. Games and
w
»
.America he told reporters: "I'm go- "King Henry the Eighth" was read. 1EUCCe5S
other forms of diversion
were fea- At C am den Drug Co., w a s lost in
j ing where it is quiet, where there are also the Epilogue, and Mrs. Helen tured following the supper.
I CAMDEN Friday, Nov, 16, betw een 6 J f
i no telephones and no automobiles. I j Orne read an excellent paper on "Hisand 10 A. M., from S te a m er wharf
J don't see how any one can write in tory from Henry VIII to Mary of
around to Y ach t Club. It had sum of F
Little
Roily
had
been
caught
tell
this country with all the noises and Scotland " prepared by Mrs. Nina ing a fib, and his stern teacher m oney, tick ets, cards, a n d M ass, auto F
interferences to distract.
Beverage. Both the reading of the
license.
F
final act of the play and the paper asked:
D a n a C. W rig h tin g to n
"D on't you know th a t George
F
Itooevik Club met Tuesday after brought forth lively discussion of an Washington
W
in
th
rop
H
ouse,
F
-44,
never told a lie?"
noon at the home of Mrs. Sumner interesting nature. Mrs. Angelica
Cambridge. Mass.
"No. sir. I only heard it,” was the
F
Perry, with eight members present. Glover read a newspaper article, con
149'150
F
The time was devoted to work on tributed- by Miss Josephine Thorn tru th fu l reply.
Christmas health seals, the sale of dike, on Anne Boleyn's cottage at
F
which the club is sponsoring again cently Squired by Henry Ford for his
J e t 5»=k
'.»•«.
F
this year. The next meeting will be
* F
Wednesday. Dec. 26. with Mrs. La* English village. Mrs. Oladys Morgan
forest Thurston a t The Highlands.
sang two old Ehglish songs—Summer
F
is A-Coming In and The Willow Song,
A. M Moody and brother. Will with Miss Mabel F. Lamb at the , 4-r
F
Moody, are leaving by auto today for piano Mrs. Morgan also repeated the
F
St. Petersburg, and will be joined doggerels she prepared for a previous v a
■i
meeting
based
on
the
popular
song
|
V
there by Mrs. A. M. Moody and Mrs.
Mabel Thorndike who will make the “Six Women" or "Me and Henry the
trip by train, leaving here Saturday. Eighth." The meeting Jan. 7 will be ,
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis, with Mrs
i
Mrs. Raymond Cross. Mrs. Herbert Ethel Lovejov as leader. The study of
Kalloch and Mrs. Viva Kalloch won Maxwell Anderson's play “Mary of
honors when D.&F. Club played cards Scotland" will be begun at this
Monday evening with 1Miss Abbie meeting, with papers to be presented
by Mrs. Maude Comins and Mrs. Alice
Carter as hostess.
Jameson.
Nice A ssortm ent to Select From
*1 Y
Mrs. Frank Drewitt of Dedham.
JACKSON-CUSHMAN
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. H ar
A F
old Drewitt.
f iF
Announcements have been received
A phone call will bring me w ith the C oats and
The Christmas meeting of the Con of the marriage on Thanksgiving
gregational Missionary Society was Day of Mbs Mary Louise Cushman
held Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. to Robert Jackson, Jr. of Pittsburg
full inform ation
H. B. Fales, Camden street, with Mrs. The marriage ceremony was con
X F
(Harriet S Frodt assisting ho.T.ess. ducted by Rev. Willard Albeck. pas
I f
.Mrs, Faith Berry played "Dear Lord tor of St. Jo h n ’s Lutheran Church,
and' Father of Mankind," M rs-Tn the home of the bride's mother.
The bride wore her traveling dress,
Charles G. Hewett sang the hymn
"Gather Us in, Thou Love that Fillest of handknit, rust colored chenille
l iF
All." and scriptures were read by Miss with brown accessories and corsage
R O CK LA N D
T E L . 540
16 S C H O O L S T R E E T
Annie Frye. A Christmas program of gardenias. Her sister, Miss Ellen
arranged by Mrs. David Beach com Cushman, also in brown with corsage
f o . '-A t ?A t >A .
zA. -^ A r/A r ’A : >A. -Srtw A : ?A
'F
prised a contralto solo "Birthday of of Talisman roses, was her maid of M r f o r
a King." Ncidlinger. Mrs. Victor At honor. Reginald Lambie was Mr.
wood; readings of articles on C hrist Jackson's groomsman.
Following the wedding breakfast,
mas in different lands, Mrs. E. D.
F
Spear. Miss Ada Young. Mrs. H. B. at which the bridegroom's parents.j
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Bird and Mrs. Charles Hewett: paper Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Jackson of J
boulevard, were hosts, the 1
F
on "Tlie Pilgrim's Christmas Observ Babcock
couple left for Miami Beach ■
ance." Mrs. David Beach. The 100th bridal
F
they will spend the winter. j
anniversary of the church was ob where
F
On
their
return
to
Pittsburg,
they
I
served bv a vocal solo "The Little Old will occupy their new home on j
Church in the Valley" by Kahn. Mrs Babcock boulevard.
F
Victor Atwood (in colonial costume*,
Mrs. Jackson is the daughter of
F
Mrs. Merritt read a paper on the early Mrs. Millie Cushman of (Pittsburg
F
history of the church. Mrs. Faith and the late Harvey Barnes Cush- I
F
Berry was accompanist for the solo man of Rockland and Pittsburg, and
ists. The next meeting will be held made many friends here when she j
w
a t the home of Mrs. Charles A. Emery was guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
With
on Pacific street, Jan. 18.
F
Ellen Cushman, Maverick street
Order any magazine published for about four years ago.
Christmas gifts now. Magazines at a
F
TOWN BUYS LIGHTHOUSE
saving. Sherwood E. Frost. Tel,
F
Thomaston 147 or Rockland 19-W.
The Town of Islesboro has decided ]
147*149
F
to buy Grindell Point lighthouse, for j
$1200. a sum acceptable to the gov- I
An Ex-Bad Boy Becomes a Football Hero
F
Special prices on all framed pic emment, and a bill to that effect'
He stole the watch of the campus cop, and the heart of the
F
tures. Gregory's Picture & Framing will be introduced in the House by
campus queen!
Shop—adv.
147*149 Representative Moran.
F
PLAYING
F
"EVELYN PR EN TIC E"
Donation Day, Legion auspices at
You can now get special delivery
NOW
Strand Theatre, Sunday, Dec. 16. service on Round Top Farm's Pas
F
No admission except food, canned
w
teurized
Products
by
calling
38-W,
goods, vegetables or fuel. Public
Shows, 2.00, 630, 8.30
urgently invited. Afternoon and “Pat" Lawrence. Complete stock of
ContinoonB Saturday
evening. T he need was never so milk, cream, ice cream, butter, eggs
2.00 to 10.30
great. Be among those present.—

Childrens Slippers
5 9 c, 75c

Lam b’s Wool Slippers
$ 1 .0 0 and $1.50

L eather Slippers
• ROMEOS

4

Diam ond Rings

ANYTHING”

ANYTHING”

BUT G&T IT AT

BUT GET IT AT

“ FULLER’S”

“FULLER’S”

W rist W atches
O verstocked on H igh G rade
W altham s— R em arkable Values

Pencil and Pen Sets
Full Supply c f W aterm an's

Toilet Sets
C igarette Lighters
Pendants and Chains

$1.98

OTHERS

In Splendid A ssortm ent

79c, $ 1 , $1.50, $ 1 .9 8

P ew ter
ONE-THIRD OFF

R ubber O vershoes

I

Old Gold Accepted in Place of Cash. Now is the
time to dispose of your old gold, for the price is al
ready starting to drop.

$ 1 .0 0 , $1.25, $ 1 .5 0

R. E. NUTT

“GET ME
ANYTHING”

“GET ME
ANYTHING”

B I T GET IT AT

BUT GET IT AT

“ FULLER’S”

“FULLER’S”

A Fine . . .

FUR C O A T

F

. For Christmas I

f

L U C IE N K . G R E E N

I

148*150 carried at all times.—adv.

141-tf

|

149.X151

HERE’S THE ARGUMENT
Y ou must adm it th a t Fuller-Cobb-Davis is one of
M ain e’s largest and finest stores. Its 20 big d e p a rt
m e n ts are well stocked with new m erchandise. T his
sto re m ust sell out b y Christm as. N aturally its re 
d u ctio n s are great. W h y pay m ore for your gifts
w h en you can get everything that y o u w ant at this
sto re at great and drastic m arkdow ns?

SHOP NOW AT OUR

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 REMOVAL SALE
TO RUN UNTIL CHRISTMAS

-

LATE NEWS -

OF ACTIVITIES FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.; SATURDAY AT 8 P. M.
It will be exciting. Come in a n d catch your b al
loon and with it a iw x c ep tio n a l bargain. This is dif
fere n t and new. It wll be lots o f fun for all and
certainly w orth w hile.

DON’T FORGET THE TIME!

MORE AND BETTER SUPER-SALES
EACH HOUR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

11M h in is
M ake the H oliday H appy and Joyful W ith
U seful Gifts of W ell M ade Furniture
Prices A re Low!
STUDIO COUCHES
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
SMOKING SETS
BABY CARRIAGES
LINOLEUMS
CONGOLEUMS
FERNERIES
CEDAR CHESTS
BED OUTFITS
DESKS
DESKS

JOHN B. ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK

FURNITURE

See Signs Inside F o r Schedule. E v ery D epartm ent
Will F e a tu re Some A rticle Each H our

F

MORE GRABS NEXT WEEK
S an ta’s G rab Sale was such a big success y ester
day that we a re going to get him to put on a n 
other from I 0 .3 0 to 5.30 next W ednesday. W atch
for it. He sold over 2000 G rab s yesterday and
S v h a t prizes the folks got!

NEW MERCHANDISE
ARRIVING
4
Every day is seeing
m as m erchandise that
contem plated this sale
ing drastically m arked

the arrival of m ore C h rist
was purchased before we
It m ust be sold and is b e 
down!

others

9dv.

T h e su rest way to hurt a frien d is to present low grade
C ostum e Jew elry

f

F

E D D IE Q U IL L A N
BETTY F U R N E S S

JEWELER
OPP. STRAND THEATRE,
ROCKLAND, ME.
N. B.

| So W hy N ot Y ou ??

vvy

C. E. MORSE

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

PAR

P ersonal A p p earam e of C elebrated Radio S tar

Melody Jack Smith
AND COMPANY
T h e M an o f O ne Thousand S o n g s B roadcasting D irect From S tage
A S T U D IO STAG E PR E SE N T A T IO N OF SO N G S, M U SIC AND

CHATTER—REGULAR PRICES
ON THE SCREEN

The future branded him <1hero—the past, a crim inal!

BIG PROGRAM ALL NEXT WEEK

JONES

The store will be open every night next week,
and we will have a big surprise every evening.
T here will be lots of fun. W atch the w indow s.

MAN TRAILER
with Cecilia Parker
k

TODAY
DELORES DEL RIO in
“MADAM DU BARRY”

1

I

Page E ight
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W ARREN SCHOOL MEETING

Every-Other-Day

O U R N EW P.ASTOR
Rev. Dr. Jo h n S m ith Lowe!

A JE R S E Y R E C O R D
IF YOUR
H igh Yield By Connecticut
JUST IN TIME FOR
Comes H ere W ith Career BREATH HAS
Cow s B rings N ew Produc
Parents A re Told W hat Is N eeded To R estore
of Brilliant A chievem ent
tion Figure
A SMELL YOU
the Form er Standard
Dr. John Smith Lowe, occupying j
Averaging 639.54 pounds butterfat
the pulpit at the Universalist Church - CAN’T FEEL W
and 10.654 pounds of approximately
E
L
L
Sunday morning, voiced in a gra
5 000 quarts, of milk per cow. the 10

CHRISTMAS

At a public meeting held Friday
evening at the Town Hall, Richard
J. L bbv of Augusta, rural agent from
the State Department of Education
presented facts from findings of the
Maine State School Finance Com
mission. and stated recommendations
of the commission Assisting with
charts and graphs, was Supt. Charles
E. lo rd of Camden, one of 15 on the

W h e n w e e a t to o m u ch , o u r fo o d deca

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ELECTRIC
SANDWICH
TOASTERS

sion found that such material and
cious and earnest m anner his accept- ] in o u r b o w e ls . O u r f r ie n d s sm e ll th
cows in the purebred herd of Jersey
d e c a y c o m in g o u t o f o u r m o u th an d call r
type of training in a primary school
ance of the unanimous call recently] had
b r e a th . W e fe e l th e p o is o n o f thicattle owned bv H. C. and H. W.
were unsuitable for such children, and
extended him by the parish. Large j d e c a y a ll o v e r o u r b o d y . I t m u te s i
Thrall, Windsor. Conn., have made
retards their advancement. No com
congregations have been hearing I g lo o m y , g r o u c h y an d n o g o o d fo r an > th tn
h a t m a k es th e fo o d d e c a y in th e b o w els
munity should be required to admit
the highest butterfat production
him since he has been preaching as i W W
N ationally ad vertised an d reg
e ll, w h e n w e e a t to o m u c h , o u r b it
5-year-old children.
substitute, drawn by his eloquence j u ic e c a n ’t d ig e st it. W h a t is th e b ile ju ic e
average ever made in the United
ularly sold for $4.50
SPORTING
GOODS
The tax burden on real estate is
sincerity and serious thought eni- I I t is th e m ost v ital d ig e s t iv e j u ic e in 01
States by a Jersey herd in an official
b o d y . U n le s s 2 p in ts o f it a r e flo w in g h o n 
heavy, the property taxpayers bearing
bodied in his sermons.
e r in to o u r b o w e ls e v e r y d a y , ou
one-year herd test. This record has
anywhere from $5.000 000 to $7 500.000
Dr. Lowe was born in Watertown, j omuorv eliv
SKATE OUTFITS
m e n ts g e t hard a n d c o n s tip a te d an
of the tax. which under an equitable j
N. Y.. in 1878. He grew up in a small 1 % o f o u r fo o d d e c a y s In o u r 28 f r e t oi been authenticated and accepted by
C o m m is s io n
in
fa c t th e o n ly o n e o f
d ecay s e n d s p o is o n a ll nva
the American Jersey Cattle Club, the
system would be carried by other tax j
town eight miles distant from that obaorw b.lot .d yThia
HOCKEY STICKS
e v e ry six m in u te s .
the 15 from this part of the State.
payers. This is the reason for the sug
city: was educated in the public , W h e n o u r frie n d s s m e ll o u r bad h -e a tl national organization of Jersey breed
ers.
There will be the question of tax gestions submitted by the commission
of his home town and later j ( h u t w e d o n 't! a n d w e f e e l lik e a w h tpp
SKIS
SLEDS I -chools
m c a t, d o n 't u s e a m o u th w a s h o r ta k e r r
When entered on test eight of the
Did you ever eat an E L E C T R IC A L L Y
equalization, and the even distribu for new ways to secure tax revenue
at St Lawrence University and Can- to
l a x a t i v e G et a t th e c a u s e . T a k e Carter
tion of tax moneys for the financing Ways given are. a retail sales tax of ,
] ten Theological School Canton. N. Y j I .it tle L iv e r P ills w h ic h g e n t ly s ta r t th, 10 cows in the Thrall herd were 4toasted sandw ich? W O N D E R FU L . . .
SKI POLES
vear-olds and the other two were 2of the schools, that the smaller J 1%, the n ecessities as food clothing, |
His first pastorate was in La Crosse flo w o f y o u r b ile ju ic e . B u t If " s o m eth in
r ” is offered y o u , d o n 't b u y it, fn
vcar-olds. Individual production re
poorer communities may receive the j and fuel being exempt; a personal in- J
Wis.. where he remained nearly ] bite tte
aren ’t they?
m a y b e a calom el (m e r c u r y ! p ill, w h e v
cords were uniformly high, three cows
class of comparable educational ad ! come tax as a three dollar filing fee i
I eight years.
AIR RIFLES
l o o s e n s tee th , gr ip es an d s c a ld s th e r e c to r
vantages which the larger towns and on any income $1000 or less, the filing
In 1903 he was m arried to Adelaide in m a n y p eop le. A sk f o r C a r te r 's I.ittb yielding in excess of 700 pounds but 
iv e r P ills b y nam e a n d g e t w h a t you
terfat each during the year. The test
cities do. In addition a new system of cost increasing in proportion to the
Elizabeth Bouck of Hailesboro, N. Y j La sk
. . . excellent w hen the crow d drops in . . .
ft
HUNTERS’ SUPPLIES
f o r — 25«. © > 9 3 4 -C M .C o.
was made under practical farm con
taxation may be introduced that more income: an additional tax on divi- t
i Mrs. Lowe is a graduate of Crane
for light suppers . . . children love them
money for State aid will be available dends. a ten percent tax on all tobacco
>Musical Institute in Potsdam. N. Y cored with a novelty song. "Hanging ditions and the cows were milked
three times daily with the exception
/f t
to bring the Maine schools back to products.
1She has made for herself a record Apples on the Lilac Tree."
ALL the tim e. O ne of the finest electrical
of the two youngest which were
their former standard.
The beginning must be made im- j
not only as a soprano soloist of dis
MUSICAL
/f t
Jack
Briggs,
silver
voice
tenor,
in
milked only twice da'ly.
The Commission found that back mediately to bring the present status
t i n c t i o n . but as a helper in her h u appliance gifts because th ey ’re so practical.
a song "I Only Have Eyes for You."
The 4-year-old cows in the herd
in 1915 the percentage of the tax of the schools higher by setting, t h e ,
INSTRUMENTS
: band’s work in his pastorates.
received loud applause.
were all sired by KillinRlv Torono
dollar, which was used on highwavs very lowest cost at $27 each year per
A n unusually good trade at this Special.
The second and concluding act of Lass' second son. He was sired by a
ft
Dr. Lowe was called to the Church
amounted to 23%. in education the pupil and bringing up that 10 percent
ACCORDIONS
the
evening.
"The
Old
Order"
was
i of the Mediator, Providence, in 1910. the high light. It proved to be a noted Jersey bull and his dam is the
same year, 30%: in 1931. 53%. or more below $27 to that level before going
Oft
He took an active interest in the hilarious comedy dealing with the junior 4- year-old Jersev butterfat
than one-half the tax dollar w’as used further. The average school should
HARMONICAS
civic and philanthropic affairs of the frustrations of the matchmaking and milk production champion of the
on the highways while the percentage have 29 pupils.
/ft
city and served as a trustee in sev plans of two old fashioned women by United States for official 305-day test
for ‘c’nool maintenance had been cut
One instance of a poor town below
\
eral of the charitable and educa a modern independent business yields.
OCCARINAS
almost to a shadow, a mere 16'.
the $27 per head minimum, was that
ft
Frevious to the completion of the
tional bodies of the municipality. daughter.
Fehcols indeed have suffered the past in which the teachers received but $10
P O W E ^ zC & M P A H Y
/f t
Thrall
herd
tes$.
the
highest
national
He
was
much
in
demand
as
a
speaker
three years.
a week for their work Many of the
JEWS HARPS
In the featured role was Anita
at public gatherings' and as a lec Goldfarb. portraying the motherly record for butterfat yield by a Jersey
/ft
Maine is the only State above the text books were 15 years old. and
turer on literary and civic subjects. role of "Mrs. Goldberg," who gave a herd officially tested for one year was
Ma.-on-Dixon line to be rated in there were but a few maps or charts ’
GUITARS
ROCKLAND
STORE
A movement to build a new church convincing and true dtamat.zation an average pf 617.46 pounds butter
education in th e place it is with In such a place a teacher is not able j
fat per cow. made by the Jersey herd
and parish house for his Society was of this character.
Flor.da. West Virginia. Texas and to make a living to sav nothing of
149-150
UKELELES
launched and the greater part of the
Utah. In fact M9ine is the eighth I self improvement as the attending
Miss Anna Green, a ’ her daughter of 38 cows owned by Mrs. Florence L.
money necessary for the enterprise "Fannie" played her role in a Heberding of Canfield. Ohio
from the lowest state in education.
of summer school, and the buying of
FLASHLIGHTS
was raised Before the church build charming
The average production of all cows
The cuts for the past three years educational magazines, which not
manner. While th? dif
ing could be started, however. Dr ficult role of "Mrs. Cohen" was of all ages, on farms In the United per cow for the year 1932 For the i the ccws on farms in tn e ste'e was
have been the least in well to do only improves the teacher but im
Lowe was summoned to the chief
towns. In towns that had the leas: proves the children with whom she :
RADIOS
surprisingly well by Miss An States was estimated to be 1694 state of Connecticut foe- the same estimated to be 215 pounds but'erfat
executive office of his denomination played
■to do with, the cuts have been the works. Her yearly pay would amount ]
nette
Segal
entrance of Jack pounds butterfat, 4 309 pounds milk period the average production of a llj5 660 pounds milk.
that of general superintendent of the Briggs in the The
largest, hence the imperative need to but $320 over a 32-week period !
comical
suitor role of
Universalist General Convention
for a more equal distribution of tax and unless help from her parents sup- 1
Jacobs" was greeted with
NEW GOODS
with headquarters in Bo:ton. Dr “Herman
moneys for school maintenance. In plcmented her salary she would be
of laughter, cau ed by his
Lowe was the incumbent of thjs high an uproar
ether words, "the less they had the unable to exist scarcely
dress and antics. Miss Anna
LOWEST PRICES
/ft
office for nearly 12 years. During his comic
more they lost”.
The first step in education im
Feingold as "Mr. Cohen" did nicely.
2
administration the denomination
The Commission recommended that provement in the State is to bring
Refreshments were s?rved. the en
enjoyed one of the mo t distinctive tire affair netting a considerable
$27 be set as the minimum low cost the schools back to the 1930 level that |
/$
periods of progress and growth in the sum which will be used in charitable
per pup:, each year, this sum to in each town may receive more State
history of the church. He organ
/?
clude all expense with the exception aid. A plan for the State to pay in to I
ized and conducted a nationwide | work.
ROCKLAND, ME.
of transportation: and also that the every town consolidating its schools, j
/»
The
ticket
committee
comprised
of
campaign for "Men, Ministers. M:s- Misses Anna L. Gordon. Toby
highest rate be $90 per year. Ways the sum of $1000 for every school
w w w w w w w w w
i sionaries. and Money” that resulted Shafter
for saving monev in wiser expendi closed, toward a new building, is sug
and Sophia Cohen. Food
ture were suggested—
gested. It also is pointed out that a a i a l a i a i a i a i & i O M a l a i o i a in the raising of money to the extent committee. Misses Dorothy Gordon.
1. By the consolidation of the requirement of an 11-mill tax for ------------------------------------------------- of $1,250,000 for work at home and S arah Block and Ruth Dondis. Mrs.
in distant lands The membership Joseph Dondis a« coach of both plays
schools.
school support be asked of each town M A T A n i r r A T L i m i M r
° By the elimination of small before the town would be eligible for INtJ 1 A d L L V i A 1 n L tx IiN V i j of the churches grew correponding- le e rv e s thanks for its attained suc W
of them
their cess. Thanks are conveyed to David
classes setting the average class at this State aid. this State money to be
.
n n n ly, many
u
___udoubling
,.
22 pupils.
secured bv other means than property Delegates N um bering 1200
J 5" ™ *
° m
Goldberg for his generous donation
, fice. Dr. Lowe was instrumental in of the ice cream.
3. By the revision of the transpor tax Towns above the $27 dollar
N
ational
starting
the
movement
for
a
NaPresent
W
hen
tation system, that is by the use of minimum may use this State aid in
W r* T 1 1 r ' 1 L * J
I tional Memorial Universalist Church
larger buses.
A necessity is something you can't
schools for the relief of their property
W. V. I . U. velebrated
, tn Washington, D. C. He personally
4 Fuel; buying in larger quantities tax.
ret along without, but you do. A
—
secured
much
of
the
money
for
the
by the combination of towns.
Mrs Grace A. Wyllie. chairman of
Evanston 111.—Appraisal of the successful consummation of this luxury is something you ought to get /ft
5. By nlot permitting 5-year-o!d the Warren school committee acted
ilong without, but you don't.
children to attend, unless a kinder as chairman for the Friday evening J * >^ar’s resuK of relegalized - project, J T h e church ^ e r e c t 1/f t
and
dedicated
in
1930.
Located
on
garten is in the town. The commis meeting at the Town Hall which j liquor in the United States and the
Sixteenth sheet. some six or eight VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STK. CO
opened with the singing of the tenor ' inauguration of a new nationwide blocks from the W hite House, it is service to Vinalhaven. North Itxven.
WHY? BECAUSE—
Stonlneton. Isle an Haot, Swan’s
solo. "The Road that Brought j educational dry program were the one of the most beautiful ecclesiasti
Island and F-.nrhboro
I
You to Me”
Mike
manages
his own store.
Effective Sept IS, 1931
cal edifices in the Nation's Capital
who was accompanied
• • • •
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice!
convention
of
the
National
Woman's
Mike
has
no
high
priced clerks.
P
M
*
*
Norwood.—By Alena L. Starrett.
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